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Tracy, Traveling Agent.
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80
can reach Die
itores and
instruction.
Its object is the
and temporal welfare ol
the soldiers and sailors. It distributes it# stores bv
means nf Christian men, who
go without pay anil
give personally to those who need, accompanying
oacli distribution by word, ol religious connsei and
cheer, and by such personal attention as may be
needed.
The main object of Hie Commission is the religious
wellhre of the soldiers, but they find that
they best
succeed iu this by lirst ministering to the bodily
wants, aiidtheu pointing to Christ.
At the pbesent time the < omraission are
doing ali
in their power to aid our soldiers who are sian
ing in
the prisonsiu Itichmond, aud fo: this
purpose need
sums of money.
bunds are much needed to procure religious reading and such special stores as are not given. We believe all store# entrusted to us will tie i'ailhihily dis-

A

religions reading and

MAS of business talent< would like a »ituati« a
in some mercantile bn tines* as .Salesmaa or

elCNTINt.
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aud one-hair miles from Portland and
line*, situation in Cape Elisabeth for a
tering place, and summer boarders.
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particulars euq ail e of
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T R. HAVES,

CVRUS8TUBDIVANT,

31 Winter Street, Portland.
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Broadcloth*.

Extra fine and heavy yo.xi*,
at great bargain*, at
U IV. ROBINSON A Co.'S,
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order oftbe

Received every day •
Snperlor garment* and low price* at
C. W ROBINSON A CO 'S,
Corner of

C. Aftoci'dio*.
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AM (o l iiioii Prikonm in Hirhmond.
United State# Christian Commission
having
receited letters of acknowledgement that
supplies fr.ru aided through their agents, have bean ree'ired and distributed among the prisoners in Rich-

No. 17», corner of Cutulierland and
■
ElB sdrnete. lest about 50 by 100 feet. Hoc*
jjT mav
be
examined
at auy time. For particuBHL
lars call at 1U8 Middle street, (up stairs* or N.l.
or
G.
W, Woodbury, or
Woodbury,
JOHN C. PROCTER, Utue Street.
Portland, Sept. 1C, 18«8.
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That valuable and centrally located Bouse
aud Lot, No. J*,l India street, for 00
many
rear' owned and
occupied by <teneral Samuel Fessenden, is offered for sale.
The Lot i* 70 feet on ludia street,
extending back
LI feet—containing
U 000feet of land. The I
House if tbre« aioried, ia in
and con- I
good
repair,
tains fifteen room*,
be«id»*many closet- and other
convenience*; ba* gas fixture* throughout; it aLo
pas a large flow or PI RF, AQ1 EDI < T W\1FK
which I* very desirable; also a large Woo3 lionet
aud Barn.
Thi- a good piece of
property upon which to make
improvement*. It may he fitted for a tins'! I
CLASS BOAS DISH JIOLSC. or a SKcGXD
CLASS HOT CL.
It* near
to the terminus of the Grand
Trunk Railway and to the wharves 01 the Bo-tan
aud other steamers, make* the location a desirable
out for a Hotel.
This lot might be improved with profit to
any mechauic or other persou haviug mean*, by the
ercc- I
tion of Tenemen s. its large depth
affording
ample 1
space lor a block of eight or ten building*.
For further particulars c nquire of
WM. H. JERR1S, Argns Office.
Portland, Dec. 8,1363.
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SE,~ j^LACK. GERMAN TRICOTS,
Carter

-IS-

Good Location for

Col.Clinton H. bisk, 81.1.cuis,
John V. bnrweli. krq,, Chhiago.

the
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and fur braver*

black, brown, drab,
Ac., Ac at
C. \V. ROBINSON A CO.'S.

FOR SALE.

Kyr.

COTTAGE, containing over I'
rooms,largestabie and sheds— situated two

....

ROBINSON k CO.'S.

In

BOLLIT8.Proprietor.

Street

W.

j^PAXt.I.ED

VALUABLE REAL ESTATE

CHarles Demond, Keq., Bo«ton,
Hev. lllshop E. S. .lanes, 11. 11, New fork
Her. James Kells, 1>. !>., Brooklyn.
Mitchell H. Miller, Ken.. Washington.
John I*. Cruser, F.#o.. Philadelpuia,
Jay Cooke, Kjq., Philadelphia,

__

For Sale

“Santiago, Cbili, Dec. 11,18«3.
“To hie Ereetlencg the Secretary for Foreign
Thursday Morning, January 21, 1804.
Affaire ofthe Repablie of Chili:—
“Sib :—I have the honor to address myself
Terrible < nlastrophe—-2000 Peruows Utirrit
t«> your Kxeellency, to Apress, on beliaif of
to Itontli at the Cathedral in
Santiago,
the American citizens resident in Cbili, and on
i hili*
my ow n, our profound and earnest sympathyThe Patria oi Valparaiso, ol' Dec. 10th conin the terrible misfortune which, upon Tuesj
tains the following account of the terrible
hotel this city, bringing desolation
day
and
into so many families, and mourning
calamity which occurred on the 8th of j into grief
t he hearts of the entire community.
that mouth, at the Cathedra! at Santiago- !
•‘Tiie government and people whom 1 repChili:
resent will lie stricken with the deepest sorWe write ttuder the shadow of a distressing j row. when the sad intelligence reaches them.
public calamity. On the 8th instant a fire oc- j no"A calamity so appalling and horrible has
parallel in the world's history. May He
curred in Santiago the latal results of which
who "tempers the wiud to the shorn lamb" in
are without parallel iu the history of the nalion. Two thousand persons, for most part ic- j mercy console the bereaved and afflicted, and
uujf.ucauvu v/i
i'ivuuvuii;
males, were burned to death within an hour! j ■••"j
ever remind us of the uncertainty of life, and
‘■Thi.
._,
...
...

moderate.
O. C.

ocl6 ly

The members of the Commi.-.-iun are—
tieorge 11 Stuart, Buy Philadelphia,
Roliin H. Neale, D. 0.. Boston,

&
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Tlic Largest nnd Best Arranged Hotel
IN KIIW KNGLAND.

Philadelphia

_

Charge*

_jManover

Portland.
Money may be sent to Ci ne# Stchdivaxt, 7£
Commercial street Portland, aud stores to auy member of the Army Committee.
Where more convenient, stores and mom y may be
sent to flnoHon M.Btuakt, Kao., 13 Bank street,

To l>e Let.

VELVETS,
nt

June!inn of Vjrrhau.gr. Cnngrets ard I.imr
Vl..o?|»!ib Xrw City Hail. P;r:
and centrally located llolel Is
[This new
t-'lass in all IN appointments, and one
iiS
SJS °i the most bome-lUt house. jn Rew |

THE AMERICA\ HOI

b'or further information,direotionr and documents
addressUvnky 11. Bukoess, sti Commercial street.

HOUSE No. 5», adjoining my rcsidenoe ou
State street.
W. H. STEPHENSON.
deeUdtf
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for Ladle.' Cloak*,

1

tributed.

To Let.

j^COTCH

INTERNATIONAL HOUSE,

large

FNOUR OFFICES. single or in suite*, over Stores
r Nos. 153 uud 164 Exchange street, opposite the
International House. Apply ou ttie premises to
A. h. HATCH.
Oc^dtf

ST4 r«

leather color, drab*, purplte,
Sc., Ac., at
W. ROBINSON k CO.'*.

_

spiritual

A^fl5jt
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‘sKfiAl, & OFFICIAL.

BEAVERS

£tHIN(’HILlA
In

subscriber burin* pnrchaswl the
Mount Cutler House, ai hiram
Brid*f.an<1
now refurukbine, will
open Ihc same to the
public January t. putt.
W. O. 8PBINU.
-7TT-——
Hiram; Deo. o, 1601.
dec»-<ttjanl

that l!
organized,
ISsoldier#filly
in all part# of the army with

To WerehaniM.

BUSINESS CARDS.

MOUNT CUTLER HOUSE.
The

THE CHRISTIAN COMMISSION

ROOM over No. W Commercial St.
Thomas Block, Inlet.
jjILI KR
Behlldtf
OTerKCommerelal'ttreet.

failure to aid in rescuing the victims, their deception of the devotees with tiie letter-box of
Mary and its pretended answers, have ail placed them iu a
most unenviable position.
“They protest against the appropriation of
the site to any use except a church, they allege
that many of the charges agaiust them are
calumnious, and they stigmatize their opponents as impious; but certainly their prestige
lias sustained a staggering blow, from which it
is doubtful it it soon recover."
The following letter by the Minister of the
Cuited States is published:—

ur*Aii
intended lor the paper
•houid be directed to the Editor rtf the Pm*”
thOM of a busiofft* character to the Publisher*.
Mc*ikwi< Notjckp, in reading alumni', 12 cents
per lime for one insertion. No charge les* than fifty
t*bt« far each insertion.

janl

d!f

WHOLE NO. 486

HOTELS.

:

Help the Mck and Wounded.

Counting Uooiu to Lei.

styled idolatrous, tlieir

taace

Clerk Warned.
that has experience in the apothecary buei*-*.
Apply at 16b Middle street.

ONE
Portland, l)ec. 3u.
m

MISCELLANEOUS.

FOR SALE & TO LET.

“It may be safely stated that no one even
lias ever occurred in Chili, which lias dealt so
heavy a blow to the priests as this dire and
unutterable calamity. Never has tiie press
spoken of them as now. Their imprudence
in getting up Such pageants which are freely

•1.26.
Advertisements inserted in the Haim State
Peeks which has a large circulation in every part of
the State) for 60 conte per square In addition to the
above rates, for each insertion.
Lioil NuVioek at usual rates.
Transient adrsrtisaments must be
paid tor in ad-

<MCriFtidB

lile of which

the demolition of the remains of the church.

week,

t?efy

WANTS....LOST.

Kook*ke per. where ihere is a pronppe* of becoming
partner or proprietor. Address J.A.T., box 679.
Portland.
P. S. Should like to talk with any party at their
convenient time.
dcoBO dti

people oi Santiago demanded ofthe government

Hntee of Advertinina:

01

of

the scene causes -uch

*>ne inch of space in length of column, constitutes
a "*qi v«a.”
#1.26 per square daily drat week; 76 cents per week
alter; three insertions or less, ai.oft: continuing every other day after Bret week. 60 cents.
tiaif square, three insertions or
loss,#6 cents; one
week, SI.00; 60 cents per week after.
Under head of Auiisuuemw, $2.00 |>er square per
*
week three insertions or leer, #1,60.
Speciai. Notices, $1.76 per square first week,
•1,00 per square after: three insertions or less, *126;
half a square, three insertions, tl.uu; one

BSfdfstitchlKTIIia
F.

more complaint to the same
striking instances are given t f

shocking he.mlessiie—. Besides this the
priests of the church are charged w ith hare
faced deception. The Valparaiso paper learns
from its correspondent at Santiago that ‘•they
actually had a letter-box iu •■which Jcttereould be left for the Virgin and answers received." These charges together with Hu* aw-

as

,VZ.S0rii!?f

ly

this

Pohtland Dailt F»»«u published »l *7 00
peryeer if paid strictly In advance. a discount of
#1.00 Will be mart e.
Siikgif copie* three cent*,
i hi Maine .Statb Pukesi*
pabli*hed every Thar*al OT'0n
‘•nslJ‘“: in advauce; *2.26
Paid wtthiu six mouths; aud *2.«t, if *payment be
delayed beyond the year.
l

n a
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beyond
JgflHH riage-house, with lot tfS * $% feet, in Back ! tion#. Four separate shipments Jyy the Christian 1
(a ant nano a .an
JCfjUlRCove Village, near Tukey's Bridge, about
Commission have been already made, and othersnp- I
ntri
I ho undersigned i roeo-e, to
out* mile from Portland post office—a pleasant situthe
of
ftarninh daily ar othconstant
to
plies are about going forward to Richmond as fiat I
necessity
church called the Compauia. from its
preparation obey ation.
erwise,
u- d-t.emitted by the
haring his summons.
Medical nw » “til
AIR-TIGHT
as the
means arc contributed.
necessary
b«t
once belonged to the
Also one house lot on Monument street, in Port- f
quality of Ic- lo such hospital* lntb*D*«art!
Company of Jesua, the
Money for this, sent to Cyras Sturdivant, Trevor- I .
“I have the honor to renew to your ExcelniFni of-. and in sack
Jesuite. The 8th instant was the festival in
land, on which is an unfinished house, and one lot,
uuanUtlM a* th# ifdSwi
erof the Army Committee of Portland
WITH'TWO OVENS.
Voung Men’s
Uir. ctor of this iV^rtimnt »•*
lency the assurance of the high estimation and ! about one hundred feet square, on Atlantic atreet; Christian Association, No. % Comuercia!
honor of the immaculate Conception of the
-MIDI BTstreet, or
inf
hundred
will
sold
in
be
or
two
lots.
Term*
pric»‘
per
!
entire,
pouxii, namely
to the undersigned, will be promptly appropriated
easy
The loe to he*nbject to the approval of the
Virgin Mary, and the evening was set apart respect with which I remain your Excellency’s
JOHN T. ROGERS &■
J. HACKER.
Apply to
to the relief of the suite ring prison err.
Samoa
obedient servant,
in charge of eaeh hovidlal. who
for the climax of the ceremonial. At an
JelldeodA wttl>2
will racciM fartkw
T. P.. Hate*,
•
early I
correci amount delivered.
Thomas H. Nelson.”
hour in the afternoon the audience began to
HAVE KEMOVF.D TO
Cvau» Stuwoitaxt,
Eavro-nt to be made upon danilcata Ulk reirfil. r
n. u Buna nan,
Farm Tor Sale.
4
assemble, and in such numbers that before
Army com.
By au Air-Tight Store, I mean a stove so perfectly i to by tbe Medical Dir ctor of
A J. Chase,
Wo. 61 Commercial Street.
dark persons had to return home, unable to
d guaranty of the faithful
fittssl
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a
the
one
mile
from
draft
t
half
Farplace
within
fho
Mayall’s
Loyal Leagues.
W. K. JuHxeoa,
entirely
co^
performance at Use
e agreement, should the
tool oi l lie person using it,
obtain room within doors. A short time aftory, in Gray, containing about 100 acres, well
eoatract be awarded to
by simply rioting the i atun
dec3l-3w
C. 8. Christian Commission, Portland. Me
draft slide, thu- securing great
me. I will enter into (Minds In
Hon. J. W Forney, in a lecture in Odd Fclwatered and wooded, good pas tun and excellent
thetnag MAflo
ter half past seven the illuminations
conom/ in time aud
were
novAitf
also append to Hie enclosed fora of
la cost of ftiel.
land. Will be sold at a bargaiu to anyone
gresv
lighted. The splendor of the. pageant may be lows Hail in Washington, on Monday even- wanting a first rate farm. Possession given immeBut tl»e no’*!, the peculiar feature of the Model I aaims of goaraotor., cerUM
i:mpt) Hints. and Shook*.
by the elnrt of th*
estimated from the fact that there were 20,000
tiearesi lii-tricl Court, or the
diately.
AAA EMPTl Moluw Hoarhead.,
Cooc, that ithiok disttnunish*s it from all others, is
insr. on “Loyal Leagues” said:
failed IniM rwHvt
Inquire of JOSEPH MERRILL, B est
Atlurnee.
the addition of a Ventilated R-mstinif Or*n within
3:0(I0 Moluai llhil. 9hook.: and Head-*,
Hiuot.or JOHN MERRILL, J:*... Gray.
j’/viv
lights. Of these 5000 were paraphene lamps,
The
or -uptrtor r,uaiitjr, for rale by
the body of the store and in front oi^ the fire, so ar- I
League was started to bond
j Jan. 12, lfiHi.
Janl.1 eodAw2m*
one ot which exploded, and the
calamity so loyal men and create an unarmed together
U. I. ROBINSON,
ranged that it can bo n«ed separately for masting, or
goait or uciunr,
army of !
universally deplored then ensued.
deal! (‘dialn
No. I Portland Pier.
(by the removal of a -ingle plate} in connection with
the friends of the Union. It was not a oom-, of the ttiulr of _, >>4 oi... a?
■‘It is reported that the lire commenced in a
the larger oven for baking.
rOE SALE.
biiiatiou of office holders ot office seekers. It
—-,
and
——Of
the county of-, ud male
I respectfully invite tho*e who are net
(rORMir.LT W!l.*0!f 10U8K.)
HKKVKS, ha.hiotiable Military, Naval
fully aatistransparency that represented the hah' moon,
of -, do hereby guaranteef>|.._
bad no room for demagogues. Uulikc mason- !
iled with their present arrangtmenn lor
j.
f
House and Lot, No. 241 Congress street,
aad Civic Tailor,
cooking, to
J. l\ MILLER.PROPRIETOR.
connected with the pedestal of the Virgin; and
ft
Hill
I
ho
contract
in
make careful examination or thl« -tove,
accordance with the tana of
next east of ritoue Church, occupied by L r
98 Exchange Street.
honestly h*.
ary.it ha« but oue object, the salvation of the !
hi. proposition,and that,should
as the building was coveted with decorations
it
that
hitpropoottion
he
accombine*
the
Keriny
element#
..f
Heald.
simplicity, cepted, he will at once cuter Into contract la accordcountry. I’alike Knownothings,it embraces all ;
popular IlntalhM recently been pnrh
utility and economy, more perfectly than any appacomposed of tissue, gait*4 and painted canra-s; classes
Wooilen Uouse and Lot, in rear of above, j
COATS, PANTS and VESTS, and Bneionce with the- t- ring
of citizens on a basis as true as eternal. !
( gold proposition and wa are
llfllR'’1 !'-'rd by Mr. Milier(oftht Albi‘>u auil has
ratus heretofore introduced.
liers Suits made to order, al the short notice oi
the llames spread with inconceivable
privilege of pasaace-WAy from Congros* atieet
rapidity A morning Journal had printed the oath with I with
RJALHbooii thoroughly rtHlu d, renovated aud rcprepared to Wcome hig .ecaritaa.
13 hours, at
A. D RKF.t F.S, *8 F.xchang* St.
Busker estate. No. 2W Congres* street, corner o
over Die face of Die grand altar,
^ and numerous* s xcoll* *jt alteration?
-a l«omounting to
words of censure. But what patriot would re j Pearl, opposite Uni versalist Church.
the very roof. During these moments the
uK2SLJi'0&<ie. It i« loratr d on the Sai 'anropa roatl,
Brick House and Lot, next cast of Hacker propA large assortment of OTHER COOK
coil trout such a pledge ? Wc should renew
habits, zouave jackets, and
abottt lour mile, from I'urtlend, adorning a beautiful
STOVES,
scene in the body of tin- church w as one ol
ertv.
too well known to need any recommendation, such
r ancy Waitte for Ladies cut and made to or*
drive
over a good road, sad
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tor our
about far enough
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daily,
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horror
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that completely battlepanic
98 Exchange SI.
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fief.
next to our God. We daily humble j
A.JX
House and Store No. 13 Tree street.
country
and defies all attempts at description.
It tia. a Hite large Hunting Hall and good Bow
Banner, V niou l ook, Bay State,
Store No. 1*0 Fore street, occupied by Alpheua
ling
ourselves lie fore Him not for His good, but
Bhl-lor. must confhrm strictly to the abort form
DESCRIPTION of (iarment* for Men
In an instant the crowded assembly was
Alley*, In close proximity 1o the hon.e i* a warm
! Libby.
oi proposal or Iheir bids will be
and Bovr cat at -hort notice, at
our own. We recognize our
and Harp.
and
rejected.
dependence upon ; The above will be sold on long credits, and at rea- j Thereroom} 8table, containing tweulv nice Walla.
overwhelmed with eousternation. Those in
An oaih of allegiance to the Unite* Htalea flatA. D. KEEVES’, 98 Exchange Str**et.
i* also a well .heitered
Him. ami we should gratefully acknowledge
Sheii, 1"5 ice long, for
sonablr price.-, to close np the estate of N. Winslow, |
the center perceived the progress of the dames
«*r«am*ut must
suvc«ft*rU> arcoaptij th#* bid.
hitching hor««*.
our obligations to our country.
deceased.
EDWARD
Executor.
He
FOX,
would
Bidden
may he present in person, when tha profirst, white those nearei the doors hoping the
fhe choice! Supper* will be
TME VICTOR GAS BU&RRR!
in the shape of Clothiug for Men
EVERYTHING
got up for sleighing
de«17 4weod
take a
thousand oaths, if need he to furthp. -ais ar. o|~-o- d
J and Boy# made to order -.f-itb lit a:utand disand dancing parlie*, who will And it
fire would he extinguished were
1 or kiting the best in the market.
grealh to their
the eoutrun w til he awarded 'o the loweat
uuwilling to er that country’s cause. The oath was neat
A. D. REEVES’, 98 Exchange St.
fg
aud advantage luTceoH tovhf IVhite House
patch,
pleasure
teapon
rials U»*ir place- "the Consequent
ii.nt
tlbU |tarty or parties, who wUl be
lio effort wilt be spared for Hie enternrlnmenr of
daly aotMed
twwsry. “Tii Witstnngtrm, men were leagued i
and
those from the center, rushing to ilia doors,
by mail or otherwig*. that their hide are acceptillETl
OF
guests.
CtaaiaMfe*
CLOTHS,
anfi
Votdecl9-dlf
to aid traitors, and the most hidlotis lenture
ed and they u ,11
Removal.
came in mass upon those near the
ings always on hand a*
iiamedhuely wss<»d to mwiala
CA.VT 111. HI.A 1
doorways
of this rebellion was its disregard of solemu i
C..ntr»ei. under bond, to the. amount
D. REEVES’, 93
while yet. seated orkuccliug on the floor. The
ofiHttl
Exchange St.
_ABonds to he
a»w*Ua.
a
a.
.irimtni
:
of
general
Aritcln
um.aiit
It
was
proiterly eertiUed to.
obligations.
proper for loyal
latter were unable to rise in consequence, the
fit* Po*t ‘tthee Address of the ngrths nromaiat.
STEPHEN BEBBY, Book and Job Printer*
A Unt clA., Stovt- \\»r, !,oq.«.
lu>[.tin
MILITARY and Naval officer can be
men to protect themselves
*
mn-t bs distinctly written
against the macformer fell over them, the next behind fell on
fitted out at the Tailoring Establishment ot
upon the
Ha- removed Ufl office across Fore St., into the
hinations ol traitors. The League started in j
ALL KINDS Ol' JOB WORK
Proposals mast be addressed to Henris Johnson
A. D. REEVES. 98 Exchange -’t.
these, and so on, until about the doors a wall
M S K
*.
V.
and
December.
in
A.,
i
DURAN
1802, Philadelphia, and operated
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no other henti-i in his success of now apply
the Principal
It- N BMoWN.
tug it in
Armstrong did escape, be
No. 6 Commercial Wharf,
i.trsus'.s. Ursnui,
* disease.
Demon's Worm
sides another lady; but then the door was
oc2» eodlteowly
relieving the pain usually attending the r* moval of
Portland, Oct.23.1843.
STEPHEN
II.
A
VOIUOV
h.n.a
fit.
(’«„
Are
teeth.
•
now
the
best
io
furniab
B.atuia,
of
ready
quality
closed in order to have more room aud free
'•CBIIDSBX CK\ FUR TBFB”
br.J.’t office U at
*AMV S UrtSvI.
dom for removing articles 0f furniture, even
IMS* Pmt«r», hraiafrs, (iluiep. Mu I'ljscr Hshfer.,
Urouad Plaster—at wholesale of retail,
“Uilvbmld's KarmacT ltconr."—Tonte, Dm*
danger, Vais., April Id.
SOLD
BV II. H. HAV , DRUGGIST,
SSftl-8 CONGRESS STREET* retic.'blood Purifringand luvigoiating. Lmftehhd
to benches, eaudlestleks crucifixes and se,u lot* t« salt customers,
delicate per-on* of both sexe*. n«e it
Mm*
auul
Federal
and
(\*rnerof
Ftti.,
Af/.
Portland,
0»»ioi
Hocus From 8 A. M till t P M.
ts rth.”
;
deota 4Swk wBwti:
dwV-MdSw*
Two door* weet of bow City Hal),
rertlmd.
.
hold by
W f\ PHILLIPS, Drwffl.t
IBB outfit fid
anpRSM i. wo»Toif. jftSdthii*
;
dm t. braciitt.
deoil ecdil
janlaedhwllw
object.
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.Splendid Pleasure Resort! 3
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Victor Furnaces
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Under Lancaster Hall.
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BROTHERS,

WHOLESALE

GROCERS,

SWEAT
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Card Piefures A
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SPECIAL

CLEAVES,
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j
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j

Internal Revenue

|
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Foreign Patents. |
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fabsjettT Corn,

Aroliitoot,
No. 137
Middle Street.

proceed

Flour and

Grain,

HAS

DESK,Ns,

j

SEWING MACHINESI

!

r
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Tailoring

Repairing.

DR, S.

C. FERNALD,
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|

DENTIST,
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south of Maeonian Hall, which adds much to
the l*o iiity of the locality. Gld and tumble*
dow n wooden truolurcs on t lie same side oi

the daily press.
MAI**

rOHTl.ANP

the same street, next to ami

bridge, have given place

ISU1.
Thursday Moraine. January -l,

southward

to

|

of tin;

substantial edifi-

of brick, aud thrift and enterprise seem to
a result, the misla* the order of business
chievous ones say, of the unexampled advan—

of the Daily Prcxx ix larger
Daily paper in the Mate, and

than any oilier

of

double that

tages which the city lias enjoyed, growing out
of the military operations of the State and na-

any other in Portland.

tional governments.
On the beautiful plateau baek from the river
Terms—*7.00 per year: \i' paid strictly in advance,
maile.
a discount of * 1.00 irill he
no marked changes appear,.with few excep<">ne of these is the transformation
tions.
of the old jail building, on
at the Capital.
and
shadows
transfiguration
and
Lights
Mate street, opposite tin* Custom House,
Arr.rsTA, Jan. 20.
which has been purchased by Ai Staples, Esq.,
Wi re I gifted with that power which enables
and is being remodelled and vamped over inone to dissect, cut up, analyse anti separate
ol a | to a beautiful dwelling-house of somewhat
into tlieir varied elements, the members
such
unique but pleasing appearance. Mr. Staples
deliberative assembly, and to do it witlt

j

precision that
drawn, and no unpleasant

artistic skill and Bciunlillc

no

blood would be

re-

the dissector or
on the
the dissected—I would try tny hand
lint so
members of the House and Senate:

sults would

long

follow*-cither

distinctions

as

are

|
|

1 may at a convenient
moment and when in the amiable mood, try
my hand on a lew pleasant persona! sketches,
but not now.
There are a few personal facts, however
connected with the different branches of the
t Government, which 1 may refer to without
danger of offense. In the Senate, as lias been
stated in the columns of the Press, are only

lawyers—a thing probably unprecedented
in the history of that body—and they are both
from the same county—Messrs. Tenney and
It lias been usual

Stewart of Somerset.

much

■will be any the less wise, perspicuous,straightforward or commonsensical for having added

rarity of elderly men.
middle-aged body: and

with the

ically

a

It is

emphat-

is one of the

ablest Houses ever convened in the Slate.

It

one ex-Governor—Williams of Augusta, and one ex-Presidcnt of the SenateFarewell ofilocklaud.
The peaceful and the warlike elements are
properly mixed—although there are no Friends
or
•*Faster Taylors”—there being'eight cler-

contains

gymen and four membeis who have seen active
service in the field during the present war.

own

1

Keuuebuuk, Col.
Varney of Bangor, Capt. Deering of Bichuiotid and Mr. Daggett of Greene. Capt. Decring is himself one of the eight clergymen re-

vigorous

ferred to. The. youngest member of the House
i- Mr. Littlefield of Bridgton, aged 2C years,
an intelligent young democrat, too line-looking, l should think, to be coutent witli copper-

field,

a

He is

a

son

of Hon. N. S. Little-

of some note in the Northportion of Cumberland county. Sen-

ators

Spring and Cram of Cumberland, and
Talbot of Washington, have each a brother iu
tiie House, Mr.
Spring of Brownfield, Mr.
Cram of Brunswick ami

Machias,

Mr. Talbot of East

copy from ids recent mesHe declares that
sage the following extracts.
we

right to hold, express, and advocate
any form of policy for conducting the government is a political right which cannot and
ought not to be abridged, however much
abused, whoever commits treason, or advocates it, or iu any encourages or promotes it,
does what he lias no right to do, and that
which is at war with the perfect political
freedom secured by our government, and
w

On the democratic side, 1 think it safe
to mention, as the strongest men, next to Mr.
Smith of Westbrook, who is not yet in his
Messrs. Blaney oi Bristol, Goodwin of
a sat,
BUldeford, Talbot of East Machias and Jacktions.

and I should class them iu

Idle (lie

should not be tolerated thereiu.

given their names,
Mr. Blaney is a man of
as at present advised.
a great deal of strategic power, a tactician of
much experience, and though not a spe tker,
as that term is commonly understood, he

the order in which I have

This lie pro-

j
practical matter, as follows:
livery man who henceforth remains in Kentucky or shelters here, should be loyal to our
government, anti true to its service, or be
oses

to make a

held to

a

rigid responsibility

Those who rejoice

taken

advantage of the practical emancipation
spurning tiic bunds imposed by Jack

|
;

disloyalty.

in

ns

newly-ac-

over

ol ids own fellow citizens. Governor Bramlette proposes to look after the treason-monseers who have come in upon them from other
11

act. and,

erost, gone lorm seaward

or

exult

for

reliel invasions and guerrilla raids should lie held accountable for all tiie injuries iuliicted by their
fellow accomplices iu treason.
siitlicieul numbers to make it an object for
I therefore recommend that our [venal code
him to put forth Ins efforts. He is called
lie amended so as to provide proper preven.1 tuly* Blaney, by virtue of having held the
tive as well as punitive remedies, for every
office of Judge of Probate for Lincoln county.
form of treasonable action, whether it consists
iu acts or words which tend to promote or enHe was the democratic candidate for Speaker
courage rebellion.
of the present House. For matters so purely
I further recommend that the laws be so
personal this will sutlice for the present.
j amended as to give to any loyal man who sillier- in person or property from invasions or
The rain of yesterday and last evening was
raids a right of action against auy or all pervery drenching iu this region, and produced a
sons who, after the
passage of such act, mpy
condition ol the streets and walks by no means
aid, encourage or promote the rebellion, eito
Hail
it
continued
unpleasant pedestrians.
ther by acts or words of encouragement, or
abated ail night, 1 would not undertake to imby approval, or by manifesting an exultant
agine the results that would have followed. and joyous sympathy upon the success of such
raids. His light that those whose avowed
With the thiu snow fast being converted into
sympathies encourage and invite invasion and
water and adding its elements to the failing
; raids should be made to bear the expenses for
rain^uid the grand result of such a union llow- the entertainment of their friends.
But not content with securing the loyalty
iug into the streams upon the surface of the

would he found a strong man in the ranks of
the opposition had his party the advantage of

..

UeU'llious persons

are

fleeing to Kentucky

a

inuii us

Ptllsbury

MrittiK.li

to

re-culist,

W'as
one

Germania..Southampton New Y ork.. .Jau

Persia.New York..

following language:

New York
.New Y'ork.
City of Baltimore. New York
Africa.Bn-GmSaladiu.New Y'ork.

Hibernian.Portland
Teutonia.
City of Loudon

New York
.New Y ork
Columbia.New Y ork.
C
mma. New York.

CoNNKCTicrr.—The

in

knocked in—a
side of his head—and there

"jjlhe

Kicumonu

Enquirer

oi

a

recent

j
J
!

interview with (ten. Neal Dow. The converwhich passed between them i* reported for a
Southern latitude.

overhauled and
are

were

inquest, called to inquire into the cause of the death of Bridget wife of
James Corviu of Whitneyville on the 11th
iust. tlie Machias Union says,decided that she
came to her death by disease caused by the
negligence of her husband, in not providing
her with the neccessary comforts of life; it
appears from tlie testimony Unit lie has been
y*A jury

in

a

of

state of intoxication the most of tlie time

for the past six mouths.
)ur

tained

telegraphic report yesterday

tlie

announcement

con-

that the

ap-

pointment of Charles G. Parsons as Consul |
for Trinidad,had been confirmed by the.Senate
This, we presume, is Dr. C. U. Parsons of
Windham, who is well and favorably known
as

an

saw

author and lecturer

it.

Dr. P. is

ling integrity, aud

a

on

the Mouth

as

lie

of ability and stermiwavering friend of

man
an

Freedom and ol the freed or bondmen.
V V.

faan

Xfnnr/vA

lnltor efolna ih-il

am

Friday Evening, Jan. Ud,
at

overpowered.

Tryphosa Bowker, aged

7] o'clock—after

|

which the

is on

Jones, otherwise called count Johanes
trial in liostou, as a common barrator or

by

molual consent. "The aflairs of lie |ai,.
will Ik* settled nt the old stand liy II Jt
"

cmitera

Phinney
Having

this day sold to Sluart ft Co. onr stock in
we would
cordially recommend them to nur
friends and loriner patron.* ns
worthy their patron.
ag«- and confidence.
PHINNEY ft CO.

trkde.

Copartnership.
undersigned have this day formed
copartTHE
nership under the Arm style of aTC AH r ft Co
a

atul will continue the Stovo and Furnace bnalae.*
in all branches at the old stand, No. 171 Middle
S'neel*
CHARLES U. STUART,
D. R. STEVENS.
jan21 dtf

M. L* A*
Regular Maoting of this Aaaoeiation will he
held at their rooms, Satnrday, dan. 23d, Isri4,

A

M. precisely, at which time the f.,1
lo- ing unestion will be up for discussion:
Retolrtil. That the "Maine Law" -hould he
amended by a practical license law
The public arc cordially invited
Per order,
Jau21 dtd
tiKO. H.SMARDON, Roc. Sec

at ilo’clook P.

Scotch Canvas*..
Ilil I BOLTS—from the factory of David Curr*
sar ft Sons, Ltth—a sail cloth of
superior
Duality—Just received per "Hibernian'-, and for
sale bv
MctilL VERY. RYAN k DAVIS.
jau21 dtf
1*11 Commercial Street.
A"

9 month-.

HA YANA
Biig Lila Maria, MO Sugar
j Shook*, by Cha*c Bros A Co.

Mouday
PQKTMONXJUK, containing
ONsmall
of
Inquire at Mr. PACKa

arc

their advertisements

as

requested to hand in
far as possible, before

o'clock in the afternoon.

MARINE

dtf

PORT

OF

WEttie

:

I

Parsons' Celebrated Ooosjh

Candy

taste, it is

Children

peculiarly adapted
well

as

to

the above diseaeeein

adults.

Portland, Oct. 27.1863.

SmedAweow

The Patent Ilelle Monte Skirt.
A foil assortment of this new style Skirt, at Axdkb*ok'8 lloop Skirt and Corset Depot, under
Mechanics’ Hall.
dec 19 d3m

which

To

Cokscmptives.—The Rev. E. A.

j

Fuancisco,

Jan. 10.

any unusual exertion of the vocal orgaus, having a
peculiar adaptation to affections which disturb the
or* an- of speech.
Sold by all Druggist* and Dealers in Medicine in
the United Stales aud most foreign countries, at 25
cents per box.
jau4 dim

«

—

----

..

*

will

be replenished weekly with the latest and most

No. 97 Middle Street.
J E. FKKNALD.
A. S. FEKNALD.

Portland, Jan. 1,1S3I.
New

jan5dAw4w

Bedford Copper < ompun).
Ckofobo. Su

Sew

roller, a ex ruixcMcc.
The Light need at'Fort Point is this day replaced by
a new one on the Fort at Fort Point. The new
structure is of iron, and will be painted like the old
one.
The Light t* rtfi ttrt above lit* ba*e of (be Fort,
or S5 feet higher than the ohl one.
It is also 11») feet
further from the water. This slight change of poaition will not impair its efficiency as a range light
with tin* light at Alcatraz Island.
R 8 WILLIAMSON, Major 1 S F.utineers,
Engineer 12th L II District.
Office 12th L II DI«f., San F'ratiisro, Dec 15, 1W8.

Jiin.-, Wi.

prtCompany is
THE| fared BedfordtaelCopper
are, at their uov, exteu^ive
and commodious
New

non

to matin

establishment, all kind* of
; Railed Ooppor, Brass, Yellow Metal, Ac.
Yellow Sheathing Meta). Copper Sheathing. Stem
Metal, Braziers* Copper. Sheet Bra
Copper Bolt*.
Yellow Metal B its, Spikes, Nail*. Ac. Alse Copper
Rolls for Calico Printing.
The b**t skill in tho country ho* been secured in

the vu*ious departments, sad no effort wi 1 be -pared
to produce the best possible article of each kind.

The Mtiitr will be warranted tonal to any manufactured, and price* and terms will l*e as tavoiablca#
othe first ctaas manutketurer*
met*J*
WILLIAM T. ROTCH, Pt evident.
CHARLES S RANDALL. Treasurer.

tho-e of

Cash

anv

paid for old

SKLL1XO AflKXra.

E A Cochrane, from Guadaloupe. boundffo
Portland, arrived at Fortress Monroe Bth. iu dL«
tress. Cant Pendleton end all his crew sick. The
Cook died on the passage. One man di‘d IHtb.
ttBrig El can ora, Plummer, at New York from Rio
Janeiro, while lying at Pier 2*. Fa-t River, and the
pilot still on board. was struck by a body of ice which
stove chaniicl* and started rudder post, causing her
to leak. She was towed *o a safer position.
8a nut lltM'K. N kw
2"
A large sch
has been sunk on Rumor ShdM: has white bottom.
black sides, long
all hands lost
from the way the wind blew all t ight and her posttiou.

McGILVERY, BY AN A DAVI9,
161 Commercial Street, Portland.
janjridlm

M. C. ~M. A.
The next meeting of the M. C. M. AtsociaJk
j Afmti°n for Lecture* and IV bat- * will be held at
IJbmry Room, on Friday evening, Jaa.
•\ijrthe
MP Xii, at 7j o'clock.

Y«>itK^aii.
topoia-t. Supposed

ol'ESrioN FOR DISCUSSION.

1

News from tlic City of Mexico to Dec. 2-1,
Orizaba Dec. 22, and Guadalajara to Jan.5,
is received here.
Ou the lStlt <d Dec. General Dios attacked
Orizaba, occupied by the French and Mexican
traitors, and captured the city and garrison by
assault. The traitors taken prisoners were all
shot. This is considered an important achievement as Orizaba commands the French com-

Mamie r.

Stylisli Goods

DOMESTIC PORTS.
BOSTON—Ar 19th. ship Flora Southard, WoodGREAT DISCOVERY.—Anadhesivepreparatioi
worth. t art!iff Nov 2D; Br brig Win Greeuottgh,
that will STICK
Patches and Linings to Boots and Shoes sufficient ! Campbell, Cardenas. 18th ult; scht Eliza k Ellen.
Crown, Antes, York; Bos. Light,
j stroug without ititchiug:
Noyes, Portland;
Bauson, Gloucester.
That will effectually m* ud Furniture, Crockery
Osborn
Howes Bray, Madras; *chr F'ank
Cld
ship
Toys, and ail articles of household use.
; Herbert, Crowell, Philadelphia.
Belt Makers,
Br
Ar
sch
10th,
Comet, Lang, Halifax; steamer
Boot and Shoe Makers,
{ Norman, Baker, Philadelphia.
Manufacturers and Machinists,
NEW
YORK—Ar
18tb, ricatnt-r Potomac. Slier*
And Families,
Portland; sch Camilla, Johnson, Ea-fport.
will find it x v alu a r lb ! It willoffectuallystoptk
J wood,
Cld 18th. >teamer Parkersburg, Whitehead, Portleakage of Coal (ill.
land; brig Fanny Kcatiug. Porter, Washington.
It is insoluble in water or oil.
Ar 19th. baikP. A Sunder, Cardiff; brigs Lizzie
It is a liquid, and a* easily applied as paste.
Ryder, Auguilla; Harriet, Bahia.
It will adhere oily substauces.
Also ar ship Elwood Walter. Tortuga#; barks VeIt is
nus, (,'uracoa; Houston. New Orleans: Luey FranHILTON S INSOLUBLE CEMENT !
Taphi
>..>«.
II.»ill.
i'._II_
Uiltox Brothers, Proprietors,
j Aspinwall; Coda Kka.
Providence, R. I.
Ar 19th, chip Charles S Pennell, Melcher, Portland;
Ar 29th, bark* Washington, Hamburg; -Mirabel,
Supplied in packages/rom 2 os. to 100 ths., by
Algoa lta) ; brig*Caroline Fbidv. New Orleans; I nCUASi RICHARDSON A CO.,
Kio Janeiro; Sapuho, Libraltar; -chs l'bebe,
dine,
!
01 Broad Street, Boston,
Havana' J B Small, CaOiagena; J Nortbup, JamaiSole Agent*for New England.
ca.
W F. PHILLIPS, Agent for Portland.
R(Byle).) Ar2mh. bark Iva, Maracnibc; brig D
fsblTdly
; Trowbridge. l'oiiec.
SAN FRANCISCO—Ar Jan 17, ship Flying Eagle.
Walden, Boston. Sept 4.
Cid 9th. sell Marietta Tiltou, Tilton, Philadelphia ;
urown s nroniniai
ronie.'.
12th, K W Johnson. Thompson. Baltimore: 13th. J D
These Lozenge* are
from a highly esprepared
McCarthy} Young, Philadelphia; 14th. LiJIv, Fran- ;
teemed recipe for alleviating Rronchial Ad, ct ions.
cis. New 1 ork.
Asthma. Hoars, ness, Coughs, Colds, aud irritation
Sid 9th. sch* Napoleon, CJErtokaoa. I» XT Eldor Serene** of the Throat.
ridge: 14th, J D McCarthy. F W Johnson, W FOar- !
PUBLIC SPEAKERS AND VOCALISTS
1 isou, and A Car wood.
Will find them beneficial in clearing the voice before
FORTRESS MONU5UK— In port Mih, wh« James
!
speaking or cingiug. and relieving the throat alter
House, Baker, and White Foam, Berry, for Balti-

Mexico.

order

to

Thorough

in the market, and will be sold at fair prices. Everybody is invited tocali and examine our gtock, at

itaj

Sax

will maaufacture

we

DISASTERS.

Junction of Middle and Free sts., Portland.
janl d& \v2m

I

Barque

<

have the most desirable style*

OUB STOCK or

Machiasport.

Wilson's

Remedy for Consumption, Asthma, Bronchitis,
Cough*, Cold*, and all Throat and Lung Affections,
together with a pamphlet giving the prescription and
a short history of hi* case, can be obtained of
H. II. IIAY, Druggist,

Copartnership under

FURNISHING GOODS

Laaurbrd Jan loht. at Fast Machtas, from tin
vard of Mcasrs. WiswelJ, brig Oiive Frances, abont
i 300 tons; built by WkwrllI Whitremore fur Messrs.
Wm. K. Pennell, F. A. Small and H. It. Waide,of

>

a

,

In Ike moat

LHiitT at rout

Prepared by Short A !
Waterhouse, Apothecaries, corner of Free and
j
Middle streets, Portland, Me. The highest testimon- I
can
be
ials
given of the superior qualities of this excellent Cough Remedy, For sale by all Druggists.
as

of

Gentlemen & Boys’ Garments,

NOTICE TO MARINERS.

(retails only 12 ct* per package,)for the cure of Bronchitis, Hoartenets. Coughs, Colds, and Iritationol
the Throat. Being wholly free from all disagreeable

name

•nd shall at all times
of material for

Jniannry SO.

Head Quarter* Draft RKXDKzvotrt, \
& D Shaw.
Portland, Me.. January 18, li*4
Brig Ella Maria, Merritt, Havana, b' Chase Bros
ORDER NO. 5
k Co.
1 he street* of Portland will lx* patroled c-acli
Brig J I* Ellicott, Deveraux, Port Koval 8C, by J
day
and night by a Guard from “i'amp Berry," and all ! 8 Winslow
BAILED—Wind XW-Bark Adelaide, brigs Manpersona weiring the uniform of a United State* •‘oldi»*r will be amstod, unless they can show proper
zanilia, Amo* M Roberta and others.
authority for being absent from their commands.
So.dhrs thus arrested, and belonging to other
\acht Pearl (formerly of New York) recently purcommand*, will b« seut to the Provost Marshal, to
chased by parties in tbi* city, dragged her moorings
be returned to their regimeut* a* deferter*.
evening, and drifted afoul of Capt Willard s
Tuesday
ritizena wearing the uniform of the U. S. loldier
Yact Nettle, doing considerable damage to the bow
will be subject to this order.
or the N
BRIG. GBR. ROWLEY.
By order of
.1 L. Dudley, 1st Lieut, ‘id Art’v, A. A. G.
(by tkl. to kKncnAXTS* k.uuax(.e.]
jaul9 dtt
fIndependent Line.)
N*w YottK. 5 PM. SMh. off Highland Ught, at r
Eagle, from Havana with one day s later news.

\HC»4.

•

J. E. PEENALD k SON,

NEWS.
..

iau2l dlt*

hive thia d»jr formed

No Arrivals.

NOTICES.

mouev.

January 1,

PORTLAND.

\Vrdn«-|«int,.

SPECIAL

a

«ura

ARD'S Store.

MINIATURE ALMANAC.
Thursday,
January 21.
Sunrises.7.23 J High water. 9AO
Bnn seta.5. 1 | Length of dais.9 38
Thermometer.8 o’clock AM. 22 deg

d2m.

relate to slavery, being inconsistent w ith the
present condition of public affairs, and plainly
inapplicable to any class of persons now existing within its limits, as inoperative and
void. The General also appoints a convention
for a revision of the constitution, to lie held
on the first Monday of May next.
Arrangements will be made for an early election of
mein tiers to Congress.
rom

Friday
1

Dissolution.

•

—

^“Parsons’ Cough Candy is a genuine and
j
reliable remedy. See special notice column.

lower grades remaining unchanged.
In his order for the State election. General
Banks says he is fully assured that more than
a tenth of the
population desire the earliest
pos-tble restoration of Louisiana to the Union.
He declares so much of the constitution and
laws of tin State as recognize, regulate and

1

and

copartnership Iwrctofoic existing under the
THE
linn style or PHINNEY ft CO. lathi, das dl.rolvcd

exciter of lawsuits.

PAPERS.

Important from \eir OrUann.
New Yoke, Jan. 30.
The steamer Morning Star, Irom New Orleans 12th, via Havana loth, arrived last night.
She was detained three days !>y Gen. Banks
to carry dispatches, and sixteen hours at the
mouth ol the Mississippi by fog.
Blockade running sohooneis Isabel and Union had arrived at Havana with cotton.
The
latter was chased to Havana by the gunboat
He Soto. Reports at Havana said the steamer Harriet I.aue was expected from Galveston,
Texas, with cotton.
The propeller Boston,captured at the mouth
of the Mississippi and taken to Mobile several
months ago, had been made into a gunboat by
adding lii'ty feet to her length, tshe would
soou be ready to run the blockade and make
an attempt to rapture some of the Newr Orleans mail steamships.
Gen. Banks had issued a proclamation for a
State election for Governor, Ac., of Louisiana
on the 2 ’d of February.
Tlte weather at New Orleans was colder
than lor many years before, and very wet.
The occupation of Indlanola, unopposed, by
Gen. Warren, is continued.
The town of
Madisonvilie, La., on the north side of Lake
Poncliartraiu, has been captured w ithout resistance, and garrisoned by our forces. The
expedition consisted of a portion of the lgth,
Maine and the Connecticut bill, two battalions
of eouvalescents of the 12th Corps, the loth
Massachusetts battery, a battery of the IT. S.
artillery, and a company of the 2d Louisiana
cavalry, ail under corumaud of Col. Kimball,
ol the 12llt Maine.
Cotton advanced one-half cent on receipt of
the news per Creole from New York.
Sugar
one-fourtli of a cent higher on all gaades, and
molasses oue cent higher for prime to choice,

Tuesday

Evening Class will exetclse
arc Incited.
j,n21 jo,
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EyThepnblic

In West Bath, 18th, ( apt. Alden Winter,
aged 70
year* 8 inoutl®*.
In Skow began. f»th, Cant Stephen Jonos, formerly
of Norridgewock, aged 69.
In Phip*burg. 15th, Mary P daughter of -Sewall aud
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CLEARED.
Hr 8 8 United Kingdom, Burns, Non York, by G

at

'y Bishop Colenso. who is seriously
troubling tlie water* of the theological pool
at the present time, by ids views in relation to the Pentateuch, is thus described by a
London letter: “Almost seven feet high, slender, but well formed, remarkably erect and
handsome, with clear cut features and full of
light, there walked the present Banquo of the
English church—Bishop Colenso.
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opened

A. M. lor the sale ol reserved reals*
Doors open at 7 o'cioek,
performances to
at
o clock.

mence

Found.

one

Town Hall, which is crowded to overflowing.
I One Sabnth evening says the Journal 1200
; remained for religious conversation and pray-

gy’Tlie Hartford Company’s Carpet works
TUompsonvllle, Ct., were partially destroyed by fire on Saturday forenoon. Loss $50,000
The main building was tilled with steam at
Sevonce in order to extinguish the flames.
eral operatives were injured by jumping from
the windows, the fire spread too rapidly to

l*r,,;s
It) o clock
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of their country.
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EXPORTS.

Advertisers

;y The Maiuc Farmer says Mr. Jonas
Chcatervillc, with four sons have
entered the army at various stages of the war.
The father received injuries that procured his
discharge, hut the sous are still in the service

January 21-1 and 22d,
With the following .-plendid combination ol Brtipt*:
W. Uomc-r al, A. I) Bradley, W II.
IfLolling*,
f^ugdon,
c. I.. Farwdl. Annie 8enter Laugdou,
Mr*. Oomersal, Mrs J. A
Roger*. Ac.

In thin city, at the First Parish Church. 3T*tnIt.
by
Rev. Horatio Stebbine. Mr. Fred A Prince and Mb»*
Maiy B. Hamilton, both of thi* city. No cards.
In Povvnal. Albert G liunncwell of Durham, and
Miss Georgianna Brown, of P.
In Auburn. 12th,
p Sawyer of Auburu, and
Miss Julia M Davis of Hebron.
lu China, 12th, Mr George W .Spencer, of Benton,
and Fanny C Newell, of Fairfield.
In Buckltcld, 18th, Georg® F Holmes and Mr* Jane
Whitney, both of Hnckfield.
In Bath, 19th, George E Litchlielk. and Mis* Augusta 55. Reed, of B ; 17th. John C Elders, and Mis*
Naomi W Mitchell, both of B.
lu Portsmouth, Nil, Samuel Sharpleigh and Mi**
Sarah A Grace, both of Eliot; John W Amazeenand
Alisa Mary U Cole, both of New Caatio.

guilty parties.

and all. to the owners.

Childs of

Liverpool.Jau
Liverpool.Jau

lo> al

Thursday and Friday Evening*,

not

reeking Acedelma.
Sidce writing the above, we have been informed on what wc regatd as good authority,
that tiie Chesapeake is to be given up, goods

gives a description of a visit made by
John Morgan to the I.ibby Prison,aud of an
date

was

The authorities

the man who, turning ids hack
upon the land that gave him birth, Would, if
he bad the power, turn it“ fair fields into a

enlist.

re

Bremen.Jan

M!

in New York, Boston and all the
citieain the- Union,canpositively ouly l>t?

performed

Hart-

village. Ills skull
large hole being made in

when he

“Ilreathes there a man with soul so dead,
Who never to himself liasaaid.
This is my own—my native laud,"

We envy

Liverpool.Jan

Columbia.New York Havana ......Jan
Bohemian.Portland... .Liverpool.Jau

Of LEAVE

plat ini?

Now

hoitsf.s :
known in Portland.

success ever

THE TIIIlET

Adriatic.New Y ork. .Galway.Jan 12
lioauoke.New Y'ork.. Havana. Jau 12
Yazoo.New York. New Orleans. Jan 13

marks|of the brutality of thejoutrage. It is supposed he was nfurdered Saturday night. He
had eight humored dollars in caSh with him of
which he was robbed; but a gold watch and
pin were left ou his person. Prints in the
snow showed there had been a scuttle, and

It is of him that the editor of the “Sun”

writes that three-

Liverpool.Boston.Jan

Australasian.Liverpool.New York—Jan
Hibernia.Galway.New York...Jan
Jan
America.Southampt’n. New York
Am.Liverpool.Boston.Jan
Bavaria.
York—Jan
New
Southampton
Chiua.IJverpool.New York.Jau

about half a mile cast of the

pirates.
the

re-

ford Couraut says that the body of Henry Cadwell, a recruit agent in New llritain, was
found brutally murdered Monday morning,

His son Charles is the editor of a
wretched newspaper, the organ of renegades

uses

ceowde?)
.The greatest

MARRIED.

with.
and

presented and

Canada.

Adjourned.

representatiee—for lie lias the respect of
nobody, not even of the pirate sympathizers,
who regard him as too low to he associated

the

were

ferred.
Mr. Williams, from the Judiciary committee,
reported that the bill to pay bounties to volunteers. drafted men and substitues ought to
pass. This hill provides $100 bounty to all
such.
Mr. Williams also reported legislation inexpedient on the order relating to the use of the
check lists at the spring election.
Resolves relating to inadequate facilities of
travel and transportation of troops between
New York and Washington, was passed to be
engrossed in concurrence.
<>n motion of Mr. Pierce, of Southport:
Ordered, That the committee on Fisheries
be instructed to inquire into the expediency
; of repealing the act of 1802, relating to the
inspection of ilsh.

to be

of refuge. This U becoming so comthe 1.3th inst. Major Mulford left there for
quired rollicking freedom, carrying consterna- mon city
(hat it i> worthy of consideration how
tion to many a wharfinger, and stealthily enCity Point with a flag of truce and a commufar and upon what terms this is to lie
permitted, nication from Gen. ltutler that “unless his mes- munications with Vera Cruz.
tering and depredating upon the contents of j “Tlie citizens of each State,’’ by virtue of the
The Franco-Mexican papers published in
Federal
a
wareiiou>c.
But
‘'.-hall
be
entitled
to all
the
sage was received he would slop all further
Constitution,
many
the city of Mexico abuse Minister Corwin ou
weeping clouds
the privileges and immunities of citizens in
I
at
communication with them and proceed
account of his supposed sympathy for the
dried their eye-, wiping them with a handkerthe several States.’’ But to enact or
Juarez government. Some Frenchmen and
promote
once to retailiale upon the rebel prisonets in
chief of snowy whiteness, outrivalliug in
treason is not one of the ‘’privileges” or “imtheir Mexican sympathizers had “charivaried”
our bauds for the cruelty practiced upou«our
delicacy of texture the most immaculate linen munities ol citizens of any State. So long
him.
Guadalniara was occupied by the French on
cambric, casting it unfolded upon the icy as those refugees deport themselves as good unfortunate poisouera.” To this communicaand loyal citizens, they should he. so far as
no
anhas
areceived
Butler
tion
Gen.
the 5th of January without opposition.
yet
earth, there to freeze and thus to render more
I our laws are operative, left unmolested. But
The Mexicans were making all possible efsteady the foothold of mau and beast, and pol- : those who bring w ilh them the infection of I »wer.
forts to resist the French at Cobitia, General
;
the
and
who
for
the
convenience of travtreason,
ishing
ways
by words or acts, endeavor
gy**The Buffalo Express, to illustrate the
Uragua having 12,00(1 meu assembled in the
to incite treasonable acts, or
elers and pleasure-seekers.
promote treasonroad, which the French must pass.
straits to which so-called democrats are reable sentiments in our communities, should
Nothing of the slightest public interest lue> : be restrained by
i duced, says the Cincinnati Enquirer has at
proper penalties sufliclent to
!>eeu transacted in either house of the legis! last stated that General Jackson violated the
reach and eradicate this evil.
Cotton Htimbuy.
lature for the past few days, though business
St. Lot is, Jan. 20.
Although differing with the policy of the ! Constitution by his arbitrary arrests at New
of importance is beginning to accumulate in
The steamer Norman, from Memphis 15tii
j administration on some points,Gov. liramlettc i Orleans. Thus, one after another, the demowith
570
of
cotton
for Cincinnati,
beles
inst,
the bauds of Committees.
lix-Judge Klee, holds that such difference is no excuse for re- cratic party is defaming the memory of its arrived
here last night.
President of the Kennebec & Portland Raillaxing efforts to sustain the government and fathers. The other day the same journal unThe Memphis liiillctiu says the account
road. has caused to lie reported .in tiie Senate
| suppress tlie. rebellion. The chief source oi j dertook to prove that Jefferson, the father of lately given currency to by the St. Louis Rea bill authorizing the chauge of locatio'n of the
publican from a Memphis correspondent, to
the anti-slavery literature of America, was inirritation lie says is tlie negro, and this subthe effect that a rebel quartermaster at Hertrack of that road near Canal street, in your
consistent and double-faced, and was really iu
j ject, lie adds, he is “well assured will be left
nando, under authority from Richmond, had
city, which will be a great improvement. 1 wholly to the disposition of the people of favor of the continuance and extension of sla- offered to sell Gen. Ilurlburt cotton
outside of
I
uuderstaml it is proposed to take the track ! Kentucky, without any interference
by tlie very. Thus, to suit the emergency of its , the Federal lines, and that Gen. Kirby Smith
had
scut
a
to
special agent
Washington with a
entirety out of that street and run it to the j Federal authorities.
present treason, the party reviles all who gave j similar
proposition, is a humbug story gotten
it character—all the saints it has before wor- j1
depot of the Boston road ou llie bed of the caeffect in the New
tie*
for
Interested
up by
pai
nal, the right of way having been secured, as
Boms* ton iiik Vol vo.
The American
York cotton market,
shipped.
j
lias been the consent of those whose land abuts
Tract Society of Boston has just published
KT*G ov. Andrew Johnson in a speech at i
on Uiat portion of tbe canal.
The new loca“The Medicine Shell',’’ illustrating tlie true
From Uichmomt.
Nashville on the sth of Jauurry, gave his
tion also proposes to go under Dauiorth street,
Christian idea of temperance; ‘'Pictures aud
New Yui:k. Jan. 20.
auditors some good advice as follows "I have
thus removing one of the greatest dangers to
The Times’ Washington dispatch says an
Lessens for Little Headers,” and “Home Stoowned slaves—slaves bought with my own
intelligent printer from Richmond states tifat
travel on the present line of the road around
ries for Hoys and Girls,” all of which will inthe rebels are pushing into the Held every
money—money earned by myself a quarter of
the city. 1 understand the Mayor and oilier
terest the young mind.
a dollar at a time.
They were confiscated male from sixteen to sixty-five.
municipal ollicers of Portland have examined
l.ee’s army has not received many reinThe New York Tract Society lias just isaud sold; yet two of them run away from the
into the matter ami approved the
forcements, hut Johnston's army has been
proposed sued Five Years iu tlie Alleghanies,” and
rebel community and came here to me. I hired
heavily augmented.
change, and that all adverse interests have “Tramps in New York,” which will be read
them—made a bargain with them for their
The construction of iron clails at Richmond
been satisfied, so there will be no
opposition w ith delight and profit by the juveniles.
have been abandoned, and the iron sent to
labor—and thus recognized their freedom.
to the measure in the legislature. Judge Bice
Henry lAyt, Boston, lias just published And 1 Hud they do better than when they Charleston and Savannah to complete several
vessels being built there.
asks for speedy action -only that be may take
‘‘Tim Child Angel,” and “Sandy Maclean, and
were slaves. Now if any of you arc slave-ownimmediate steps to resume the grading and
other stories,”—just the works to pul into the
ers, 1 advise you to go and do likewise, while
Various Item*.
bridging at the Danfortli street crossing.
hands of children. They will lie read with
you have the chance. Hire your negroes to
New Yoi:k, Jan. 25.
During the past year Augusta has been avidity.
work for you, and you will lind they will do
A large steamer, cotton loaded, has been
much improved in its buildings, especially on
All ol tlie above %an lie obtained at the
better labor for you than when they were
captured ofl Mobile by the guulKiat KenneWater street, iu the neighborhood of the
book -tore of If. Packard, who has the most
bec, and was aground on the liar.
slaves. By this means you will do your part
Immense deposits of lead, believed to las
A beautiful three-story
Stanley House.
extensive assortment of juvenile reading to
in this great transition to teach them self rewith gold and silver, lias been
impregnated
mastic
lias
been
erected on the
block,
be ibuud in tlie city.
front,
leuce.
discovered near Albuquerque, New Mexico,
as a

Sundry petitions

its

fifths of his old soldiers have volunteered for
the war, and the remainder will undoubtedly

authority and

glorification,

There are many able and experienced men
in the House, but I have not yet become sufficiently well posted to venture discrimina-

frozen earth, it i« not unreasonable to suppose
that the rising river tide would soon have

largest
Maine, eligible

of those who oppose the
measures of the government to vin-

ernor, and thus to exhibit Hie probable reason
for bis ceasing to lie the objeet of copperhead

farewell of Itoeklund, has a brother,lion. Jos.
Executive Council.

Waldohoro',

Pennsylvania mines during

fact that it sent such

eeriiig- Hull.
Howard Athenaeum Company.

for bounties to volunteers and drafted men
SAILING Or OCEAN STEAMSHIPS.
since Feb. 1M*1. Read and assigned.
FROM
FOR
RAILS
I
8TRAMKR
This hill declares absolutely void all votes
Dec 23
j New York.Southampton New York..
to raise money to
pay commutations, or to reYork..
.Dec
26
of
Limerick..
City
Liverpool.New
lieve or discharge drafted men ; also all conNew York... Dee26
Glasgow..
Liverpool
!
New
Y'ork..
..Dec29
tracts for such purpose.
Teutonia.Southampton
Scotia.Liverpool.New York.. .Jan 2
Adjourned.
I Colombia.
.Jail 5
.Galway.Boston
HOISE.
New York
Jau 6
| Etna.
Liverpool

not harmed tiie United States so much as the

being obtained from

are

1>

; may have a choice of routes at the lowest rates oi
fare, aud obtain all needful information.
Nov. 2. 1863.
TuThSfcwtf

Put let us not he thrust prematurely into a
detailed account of the frightful dis- ;
strife, from which tiie victor must arise all but
aster, in which upwards of 8000 persons were
dead, by any alienor renegade Yaukee, whose i
recently burned to death in a Catholic church hatred to his native land but Increases with that two men made the attuk. It was also
his abuse of it. The great State of Maine, upin Santcago, Cbili, will be found on the first
evident from the tracks that the murdered
on our borders, sends many of her gallant sons
page.
to the battle-field, hut even iier loyal breast
man had broken away from his assailants afthas suckled traitors who would stab her to the
L iT'Colonel Emery of the 'JtU regiment,
er the first attack, and had run some distance
heart.
the
command now in the field from

one

To show the temper of the Kentucky Gov-

the Senator being a zealous
l nlon inan, and the member of the House a
distinctive and emphatic copperhead.
Mr.

of

brief ill-

Legislature, has been instructed to
consider the expediency of abolishing the office of State Liquor Commissioner.

on

him.

The brothers Talbot are at sword's

points politically,

son

intensely southern in his feelings and expressions, has been in the interest of the seccsh, and has left no opportunity for traducing
his native land pa«s unemployed—but this has

been

syGov. Curtin, in his inaugeration address, expresses himself stronglyin favor of a
his state, and now no word of cheer for him j vigorous prosecution of the war, and against
comes from any copperhead source.
Indeed, any compromise with armed treason, and declares'that he will spare no means to strengthwhile the copperhead journals are filled with
en the government in its effort to bring the
extracts from and fulsome.commendations of
war to u speedy aud vigerous conclusion.
the equivocal, doubtfully patriotic and faultfinding message of Gov. Seymour, not a word
jy Rev. Mr. Hammond, the revivalist, is
do they copy from Gm. llramlette; not a
now'
preaching in Haverhill >M:(ss. where
word of commendation do they expend upon
i meetings are being held every eveuiug in the

politician

western

the character not less than bvthe attitude of the
Consul, Albert Pilisbury. He lias

sachusetts

to put down treason
and traitors. Since that time Gov. B. has delivered his first message to the legislature of
dicate its

a

that the

late U. S.

Joint Special Committee on the
enforcement of the Liquor Law, iu the Mas-

Rebcl-eympatlilser*.
A lew months since the copperheads were
claiming Gov. Bramletto of Kentucky, as one
of their friend--:

tiie

past year.
£y* The

St*t JtniXK.

Gov. Hrnmlettc

The latter are Co!. Stone of

headUrn.

counting

on

in the

ance

eases.

room.

Augusta

Tuesday last, after

Ej?“Coal operatives

referred to here.

which to rest, will lie cut loose from, and no
pains will ire spared to couduct the affairs of
the office with as much care, economy and
system as a thrifty business man would feel
compelled to observe in the conduct of Iris

*300,-

the British Provinces, to take the places of
those who have been making so much disturb-

quaintance. He Is a gentleman of,culture, a
working man, who will infuse vigor into his
department, and wiio is determined to instiCustoms
tute a system of rigid economy.
having the sanction ot long years of looseneshut without a shadow of legal authority upon

siglit

of

ness.

Mr. Flint, the new Secretary of State, has
liecn inducted into ofiiee, and is likely to be a
great favorite with those who make his ac-

lawyers on the committee two such accomplished business men as Mr. Spring of
your city of the Senate, and Mr. Farewell of
Rockland, of the House.
tlrst

in

only

such

to the

at

one

capital

sert

15. H. Vose, a distinguished lawyer and one of the most eminent and esteemed Citizens of the State, died at his residence

nal is severe upon those unprincipled sharpers who take advantage of the soldiers' ignorance and necessity in the. city, aud calls for
vigilant measures to ferret out and punish all

custom lias this year had to be honored in the
breach. It is doubtful if the new enactments

struck

several like the

with a

respectable "people of Halifax asill-feeling in that city towards
North, is to be accounted for in part by

The more

op-

*#“Hon.

refer to the two cases to show how, in
Item at least, the economy of quartering
the troops here i*> demonstrated^
1 am glad to see that the Kennebec JourI

Judiciary Committee exclusively of lawyers, but as it require* three Senators on eacli joint standing committee, the

is

as

immediately

commence

000.

one

to

constitute the

in tue House one

erations

needful conveniences, for *700 per anutim—an
establishment costing and actually worth as

two

refused to attend in company witli I)r. Almon
and the latter fouud it expedient to decline
the invitation.

company lias just purchased the

new

Katahdin iron Works, and will

structure—probably
over *45t)0. perhaps lot and all $JOOO—and
this for a luug time has been hired by Government for hospital purposes at ten dollar* a
(lay, making the comfortable result of about
fcjfiOO per year. In your city, if I mistake
not, the Government lias a noble l>rick edifice,
built expressly for hospital purposes, with
steam warming apparatus throughout, and all

operation.

dinner party at the Governor’s.
At a dinner party given in tiie city a few
evenings since, General Dojle, the Governor,

a

minal Court.

not worth

of

cheap

on

Ey*The Harrington men arrested for murder, in Boston, are awaiting their trial in
tlqjtjcity at the next term of the supreme CriSIP”A

Stewart, from the Judiciary committee,
reported a bill, an act to legalize the doings of
cities, towns and plantations in raising money
Mr.

Mr.

Ur. Almon, who aided in the escape of tiie
pirate Wade, and is one of the Halifax aristocracy, is coming to grief. The night the Chesapeake w as brought into tiie harbor, he was at

Wednesday.

property, not before rcry productive, lias been made to yield a princely income. I am told that he owns Wiuthrop Hall
of no great pretension
—a wooden building
and

He left for New York

Tuesday.

on

and some of Ids

are likely to touch

part

an

Augusta, who
through the fortunes

ance.

cause.

\nr Gen Burnside was cordially welcomed
iu both halls of the Massachusetts Legislature

especially

quick—though

delicate

ul^Tlie friends ol George Johnson, priK, 4th Regiment, deceased may
learn something of interest to themselves by
addressing Miss Hannah B. Fuller, Augusta.

and necessities of the war. He lias had much
to do in providing for regiments camped here,
in the early days of the war,

made iu ever so kind a
spirit—I shall consider "discretion the better
or valor," and prudently refrain from so

the

become solidified

lias

HE.-, A rt.

Tobin, who is
one of the first merchants of
Halifax, has published an eloquent letter in a city paper full of
sympathy for the Union men and their great

vate in Co.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

Mr. Talbot, Iroin the Committee on Mercantile Affairs ami Insurance, reported a bill, an 1
act to Incorporate the Portland and Machias
Steamboat Company. Read and assigned.
A communication was received from Hiram
Chapman, Land Agent elect, accepting the
89T"If you are going to the West, South, or Northoffice, and a message sent to the Governor Went,
Through Tickets at Lrrrrn’s Union
and Council informing them of the accept- ji Ticket procure
Office, No. 31 Exchange Street, where you

and congratulation to President I.incoln for
his great Actof Emancipation. Ithas already received more than one hundred signatures, and
more.

A Bad Bekath—The greatest Curse the Inman
is heir to. llow many lovers It ha« separated
-how man;, friend* forever parted. The subject is
too delicate; your nearest friend will not mention it,
aud you are ignorant of the tact > ourself. To effect
a radical cure, use the 'ISALAI OF A THOUSAND
FLOW MIS" a- a <h-ntriftee night and morning. It
also beautifies the complexion, removing all tan,
pimples and freckles, leaving the skin soft and white.
Price 60 conts. For sale by II. H. Hay, agent, for
nov25 e6dfceow3m
Maine, and all druggists.

family

Aid si a, Jan. 20.

people have shown themselves, has yet some
good and virtuous men within her walls. And
these at the instance of the Hon. John
Tobin,
M. P. P., have prepared an address ot thanks

will receive many

————————I——i———I

MAINE LEGISLATURE.

tioned as the dubious alternate of another celebrated locality,—venomous as many of her

ernor.

is one of the "solid men" of

,

proverbially invidious,

personal investigations

and

to

|

Chesapeake Affair.
Tiie d—I, it is said, is not so black as he is
puiuled, and Halifax,which Is sometimes men-

S# On tlio Hr l page— Terrible Calastropbe in [Santiago, Cbili; Loyal Leagues; A
Noble .Southern Divine, Ac.
^yOn the fourth*page—Dreams of Childhood—original poetry; Miscellany.
t#“By the new Conscription Bill, drafted
clergymen who are opposed to liearing arms
arc detailed to hospitals as non-combatants.
ti®“*Of the inhabitr.nts of Massachusetts
4Q,0dl were born in Maine, including its Gov-

ces

The circulation

The

ORIGINAL AND HKLECTKD.

RrmJretl, That it I* the duty of oar Leghdatore to
act upou the recommendation of the Dover no and
Attorney Oeneral. and cau«e the cn'orcetn-nt of
capital punishment according to the Statute made
andprovided.

tfr*The public are

invite*!.

DANL. PLUMMER,
L F. PI N’t REE

)

AmiKOSKlilDUIHtiS.t

}u:n-td

Committee.

Notice.
existiug

heretofore

THEthecopartnership
subscriber*, under the

name

between

of

COBB & JORDAN,
this day dissolved by mutual eon*«-ut. Either par-

is

ty

is authorized to

use

the

of the firm

name

tlement of account*
Portland, Jaa. 15,1W4.

i* set-

LEM 1 EL < uBU,
S. JORDAN.

W

The undesigned will continue the bu*ine»* at the
old utand of Cobb A Jordan, and *o)icit* aeontiuuof the Ikrors of the friend* of th*- old lirm mud
the public.
W. S. JORDAN.
JanlSd8w*

ance

MARK H. DUNNELL,
Attorney at Law,
WASHINGTON, L>. C.
M H. 1) will prosecute suits in the Supreme Court
of the United States; give special attention to practice in the U. S. Court ol Claim* and act for |uirtic*
*
a*tng butinexe iu any of the Department* of the
Government.
jau 12 dltaA w*2in2

PORTLAND ICE

COM PAN V.

more.

|

N EW PORT—Ar 18th. aoh: Cyprus.(of Harrington)
Eaton. New York lor Boston; Benjumiu. (of Eastport) Patch. Portsmouth, Kt for New York.
Ar 19th, brig Abby Watson, Allen. Portland for
|
Washington, DC; rein (.race Oirdler. Oreeu. Portlaud for Alexandria; Jcnuie Morton, Averill. RockCape Ell&abkth, July 1, 1863.
laud lor Baltimore; Ontario, Dodge,Calais l«*r I'rov.
idenee; Clara W Hart, Buck.-port for New York;
Sir:—During my connection with the State Reform School, a* a teacher, L. F. Atwood’s Bitters
Hardscrabble. Gregory. Rockland ior do; Rising
were introduced there and used with marked success,
Hawn, Pierce, Belfast, fordo.
Also ar brigs A ini ecu halt, Calais for New York; T
particularly in Bilious aflections.
A. P HILLMAN.
Yours. 4c.,
Read, do fordo: Algiia Ann, Uo for New llavcu;
seta Mary Ann, do fordo.
11 aifOVKR, M«., Oct. 1,1861.
Sid from Daumri.'cotta, 18th, ship Ciuardiau (new)
Dear Sir:—I havo used L. E. Atwood’* bitters
Borlaud, New York.
tor some lOor 15 v ears. 1 have tried a great number
Lid at New Bedford. 19th. bark Platiaa. Hamblin,
of medieiue* for Dyspepsia, but without effect. These | A (antic Ocean*
BALI IMORE—Ar Dili Inst, brig .Mari) Wheeler,
bitters are the only remedy that have ever relieved
me of this distressing
complaint. My neighbors : Wheeler, Fortress Monroe; sell J W Eindm-v, UlC.
have also been grcatlv benetitted by the use ot them.
Newborn, NC.
Sid sell Christiana, Portland.
JOEL HOW.
vr Reinin' of Counterfeits and base imitations,
some of irhich aer signed "M.”
instead if L. F.
FOREIGN PORTS.
Alumni. The genuine is signed L. F. Atwood, and
Arat Honolulu, Nov 26th, bark N S l'ei kins. Robas a safeguard
against impositbm Otars an kxtua I R»*oiw Puget Sound: brig* Advance. Barlow, Sau
label.countersigned II. II. HAY, Druggist, FortFrancisco tor Shanghai-; 26th. Otirlew,
Newbury, do
land, Me., sole General Agent.
for Manila (and proceeded); 27th, bark Constitution,
For sale by respectable dealers in medicine gener- j
Puget Sound.
jan Vi Oincod&w t
ally.
At Bella Vista. West Coast of Mexico. Nov 19, ship
Ocean Pearl, Crowell, from Maiatlau. to sail for Cork
next day.
HOWARDS
Ar at Dctnarara, ldth, Eclipse. Peterson. PhiladelCANCER AND CANKER S\ HUP
phia; 18th, bark St Lawrence. Mchcnuey, Baltimore;
CANCER AND ( ANKER S\KUP
aoh Red Fox. Ricker, for New York.
Surpasses alt knoirn Remedies
Sid from Hurbadoes, 21st ult, bark Mouteiiiiua,
Sui-jinsses all knoum Remedits
Hammond, Denialara.
FOB THK CURE OF
At St Thomas, 81st, brigs S Thurston, Lanfare, fm
Cancers, Canker, Salt Rheum, old Sores.
St Croix. 3Utli, for charter: I/ubci. Carey, Boston do
Cancers, Caukcr. Salt Kpeum, old Sores.
do, dls; *ch Ringleader. Pinkney, froui do, ar 28th,
dhx.
Erysipelas. Scrofula, Tumors. Ulcers.
Sold by il. il. JIAY, Druggist, Agent for Portland
NEW ORLEANS—Ar6th iu*t,*hip* Italia, Patten,
aud vicinity.
dec31 eod&v\3w
Bath; Harriet. Mooney, Bo^ou; bark Investigator,
Carver, New York.
CURE FOR CATARRH —Db. Wadsworth’s
Below ship ED Clark.
Kopperholdt. Bath; bark
DRY UP is a certain remedy for this loathsome
N W Boynton, Mitchell, fm Philadelphia; brig! M
disease. There is no mistake about this. The Dry
Sanford. Brown, from do; sch C E knight, Home,
from Portland.
Up ha* cured thousands of cases ot Catarrh, and the Home,
sales of the article is constantly iucieasing. A word
Cld 4th. bark John Carver, New York; S B Carleto the wise is sutlieieut. For sale by the proprietor,
ton. Boston.
0
11. li. BURKINUTON, Providence, K. 1. Also by
Ar at Havana, 10th, brig Moonlight,Small, Machi11. H.11AY, Druggist, Agent for Portlaud.
as.
octal eodA w6m
Sbl 7th. brigs Croton, Ingraham, Malania*; 8th,
Elvira. Matau/as.
Arat Cardenas 4th. brig Altavella. Reed, Portland.
ryConsun.ption aud Catarrii. aud all diseases ot
At Montevideo, Nov 29. E Sherman, Blanchard, (or
the Throat uud Lungs,successfully treated by InuaMe hots) from Ellsworth, :*r Nov 30.
at ion
by C. Moknk, M. D.,
aul8 62 eod
Corner Smith and Cougress Sts.
SPOKEN*
Nov 24, iat 56 20 S, lou 61 5>> M ship Charles l>av imIt you areiu want or any kind of PRINTING
Preble, from Callao lor France.
port,
o*Il at the Daily Press Office.
if
Nov 2ft, off Diego, Ramis, ship Ellau Soars, Bartlett, from New York for San Francisco.
ty CARDS aud BILL HEADS Befttly print*
Dec 14. Iat 1004 S. Ion 83, *hi|» Moravia, Patten, N
•
at tllsottico.
York Nov 4 for Sau F'raucweo.
tf

will

Company
THIS
tHosrrsu xossof

contract

to

furnish

rrs

I C E!
company or parties, to be delivered l«»r
portation or otherwise, ou any wharf in tta
To any

ex-

CITY OF PORTLAND.

Application being made early

to the

undesigned.

MOSES G. DOW, Ageut.

jaal8 41m

Removal.
•

undersigned ha* removed to
107 Federal street, M are's Bloc-A,
where he is prepared more ably to meet ids friend*
and frirtm r patrons in the TAilOBItiU BL'SISKSS
The

j
j

iu ail its branches and latest style*. He foils grateful for past favors, and hopes by a stiict eye to busito share a continuance of the same.
M II UMM
jaul'J dbwr

ness,

For Sale.
second hand horizontal ENGINE. in good
repair, *J4 horse power; one Boiler, 18 feet long.
I 3*'inches in diameter, with two fines
For further
I particular* t'miuice of .) C. LI BB V. Rockland, Ite
Portland;
or
ALPRF.CS LIBUY.
J
J. C. MBUY. Agent.
Rockland, Jan. lo, 1304.
jaal* dtw •

ONE

Notice.
Annual Meet lag of the stockholders of the
Itt’eruational Steamship Company will be held
at
their
corner of Union and Commercial Sts.,
office,
,
ou Wednesday, Jan. I7th, 18<M. at 3 o'clock. P. M
,
for the choice of officer* and the transaction of auy
other business that may legallv come before them.
II. J. LIBBY. Secretary.
did
Portland. Jan. 18. 1804.

THE

Animal Meeting.
of

the Stockholders In the

Annul Medio*
THEM.iue
Insurance rolup.lt

v

will be held

.1

the

the Company.In Au/u-ti, on WEDKKSDAY.the ‘JTtli day of January inst., nt tea o'clock
A. 11., for the clioic o' others and the transaction
of any other business that may legally conn tiefore
them.
By order of the IMrectors.
J li. Wll.t.lAMS. Secretary.
inn IS Id
Auxusta. Jan. 6.18S4.

office of

NOTICE.
not

ed bv the
1VVILI.

jaiilitdlw*

x

be responsible for auy ilebts cuiitrtctof British Bark < eean N % mnl.
JOHN JAMES, Mailer.

crew

*

I

matters

about

town.

Supreme Judicial Court.
.1

lor

some

weeks past

complaints

have been

made to the Postmaster in
this,city that letters of value, had not been received
by mer-

chants here which had been forwarded to
them. Of course, ail the
suspicions turned
upon tlie employees of Lite office, who do more
work, and are poorer paid than any other
Government officials.
Major Dole, the postmaster, was satisfied
that the guilt was outside of his office, and
that the lock boxes had been tampered with.
He was upon the watch for the offenders, and
had come to the conclusion that a young man
residing in this city was the thief. But to
make everything sure, lie placed the matter
in the hands of our vigilant City Marshal. Mr.
^ieald, with directions to arrest and bring
before him any one that should he discovered
o|>ening several boxes at the office.
Tuesday Marsiial Heald detected a young
man, a porter at the City Hotel, opening several boxes. He immediately arrested him,
and took him before tlie Postmaster, to whom
the young tnau stated his name and occupation, and further said that tiie keys were given
him by Frank B. Furlong, the very man upon
whom the

suspicions of the Postmaster rested,
who requested him to open certain boxes and
bring him the contents.
Mr. ’leald (hen arrested Furlong, who confessed that lie had opened the boxes of Samuel Freeman, flour merchant, and obtained

therefrom $43; the box of .John W. Adams,
from which he obtained from $13 to $23; Hie
box »f M. G. Palmer, from which he got between $40 and $30 aud two drafts, which he
destroyed; Hie Ottawa House box, from which
lie got from $10 to $20; and Hie box of Samuel
Freeman, wool merchant, from which on Friday last he took a letter containing a check
on tiie Union Bank, Boston, for $1000,
signed
by It. G. Hallowed, payable to the order of
Samuel Freeman, E»q. This cheek Furlong
endorsed “Samuel Freeman, Ksq., and sent it
to Messrs. I.y mail, Belknap A- Co., produce
dealers In Boston, requesting them to get it

cashed and send him the

money liv

mail, direct-

cd to Samuel Freeman, box 1578, Portland.
This box belongs to the Ottawa House, but is
not now used,

as

tbe house is

closed, but Fur-

long had a key to it.
Strange as it may

a*tcar, the check with
such a curious endorsement on it as “Esq.”
was paid by tbe teller of the bank; but Messrs.

Lyman, Helknap & Co., instead of forwarding
tlm money by mail, sent it by Prince’s Express, and consequently it did not get into
Furlong's hands. Tire money was paid over
to the City Marshal when he called for it, he
giving a receipt for the same.
Furlong has been going on in this business
for a long time. He had keys to suit several
boxes in the office, aud had been in the habit

opening them, abstracting the letters, sometimes destroying thorn, aud at others returning them to the boxes when he was satisfied
there was nothing of value in them.
He was committed to jail, and he will have
of

an

examination before

either

to-day

or

a

IT. S. Commissioner

TOTH*.

Jury—Joseph 1*. Chamberlin, Foreman,
Cape Elizabeth; A. J. L’Cansley,' Pownal;
Elias S.

Crockett, Standfoli;
liridgton; Abner Dennison, Freeport;
F.
Mial

Portland Daily Press.

Davis,
Daniel

Emenr, Luther C. Gilson, George W. Green,
Portland; Nathan S. Fiekett, Cape Elizabeth:
Nicholas Grant, Yarmouth; Hichard
Jackson,
Otisfield; Stephen E'ogg, Haymond.
2d Jury—James 1).
Kidder, Foreman, Win.
A. Mosely, Westbrook
; Tappan Libby, Scarboro’; Charles IT. Lunt, Portland; Asa Merrill, Cumberland; George II. Jordan. Freeport; John T. Merrill, Gray; Barton lb Jordan, Brunswick; Win. II. Moody, Naples;
Joseph Billion, Baldwin; Joshua Snow, New
Gloucester; Daniel Mi rrilCl;’alinoutli.
Super,turneries—Newell A, Poster, Abner
Shaw, Portland; Samuel W. Lord, Gorham;
Wm. II. Smith. Wjmlhtftu; Samuel Stewart,
Harrison; Ezekiel T. Welch, Brunswick.
No case being ready for trial, the juries
were dismissed until Thursday
morning, 9

-—

XXXVIII CONGRESS—First Session.
SENATE.

Washington, Jan. 20.
Mr. Sumner presented a memorial of tlm
Germans of Boston iu regard to the President's
amnesty proc lamation, praying that Congress
take immediate steps to abolish
slavery and
prevent a landed aristocracy in the country.
Referred to the Judiciary committee.
Air. Brown presented a memorial of
sixtythrec members of the Alissouri
Assembly
against t he confirmation of Gen. Schofield as a
Major General.
A bill was

the Sabbath.

j
|

he

There

was no

evidence that
to sell and he

kept a shop or had anything
discharged.
Michael Manning for assault and battery

was

Exten sion ok Congress Street.—At the
last meeting of the City Council an order was
passed in the Bound of Common Council, (hut

was

the Board of

will establish tile Trades of all the streets lead-

ingtothe
grades w ill,
large space

vicinity. .Such
in the opinion of many,render the
of vacaut lanes through which
the streets pass, useless for building purposes,
beside- being attended with an enormous exltcnse to tiic city, and liable at all times for
damages caused to the railroad.
The streets thus laid out would be perfect
sluice-ways and unprofitable for business purposes. The land betw een the promenade and
the ridge of die bank ou the shore frontshould
be terraced, making fine locations for dwelling houses in one of the most pleasant places
in the city. The citizens interested should

act.

this.

to hi-

subsequent meeting

ol

edge

I:

From Congregational Cbuicb, Waterford, by Kl.
.1. A. Douglass, 841:|Boiith Frwpolt, by itev. C.
Pearl, 82.2": citizeiisoC rumor,$21.27; John Storcr,
Hanford. SH>: Littlefield. Wells, $0: Mies II. c. W
Portland. #10; J. L. Parrott. Portland, $1; Her. W.
II. Bartlett, Buxton, $87.25 ; Itea. C. 8. Coley, Btadford, 920 35; ties. I:, it. Howard. Farmington, $2.
Mrs. Ci W Itobiusou, from Ladies* Aid Society.
Tliomiston, 8160: Mis.- W. M. Punlmao, Ladies'
Aid Society, Maeliias, $50; MissM. 1,. H..Portland,
♦ I; Mrs. M I,. Moore, 83; citizens of Now Llouce-ler, $147.28; Cumberland Center, by Joliu Wilson.
$.'160: Katou Shaw, Portland, $.7; Hid Folks' Sock
ty, Gorham. $22 04; Sontb Bridgton, by Kev. B. F.
Mznwrlt, 82: Baptist < 'hurcli, Hancock, by Samuel
N. McFarland, 910.55; citizens of Standisli, by John
II. Phiibriek, i#l3 15: citizens of Dexter, by ‘Joebalt
Crosby. 803.26—total, 9021.43. W. H HADI.KV.

HTWill other

paper-

please copy

1.N11KPEKDKXT CotltSF. OF LKCTCIH5S.—
Mixtion of the lIVtr.—The lecture by
Frederick Douglass this evening front the
above subject is made mention of by the New
York dailies as the best lecture of Hie seasonWe insert below:
“Harely lias an audience convened in this
The

citv of such marked inlpllltrnnrn and rMnertability, as that which filled to its utmost limits
the great Hall of Cooper Institute, drawn by
the eloquence of a man who would be excluded from an Eighth Avenue ear on account of
his color,—Frederick Douglass. Stfcli a warm
greeting as the orator received from this assemblage, which was composed largely of ladies,a Webster, a Clay, an Everett might have
bred proud of.”

I*. S. d- P. li Atr.iioAt).—We learn that Mr. A.
Howe, tor several years a popular eouductori
on the P. S. <t- P. Kailroad, lias retired from
that

position.

The kind wishes of his numer-

friends will follow him in whatever business he may engage.
The appointment of Mr. l'ayson Tucker
already very favorably known to the patrons
of the road, as a regular conductor on the
ous

city is a merited
compliment to a gentlemanly and efficient officer and has the approval of all who know
morning

train out of this

him.
—•

—-

Came Urkiiy Band.—We hope

our

citizens

will turn out en monte to-morrow evening, at
the Complimentary Gift Concert by the Camp

Berry Baud. This Baud has always been
ready to favor our citizens with music at
special times, without charge, ami we hope
they will meet with such a return to-morrow
evening as will show them that the Portland

public kuow how to appreciate suclt favors
the Baud have bestowed upon them.
—

as

«

----

At.itKt i.TUBi;.—The animal
session of this hoard commenced yesterday at
Augusta. The following ofilcers were elected:
Boakd

oi

Anderson, of Windham, President;
Calvin Chamherlalu, ol Foxcroft, Vice President; S. I,. Good ale, of Saco, Secretary; .1. S.
Martin, of Dauviiie, Messenger.
After the appointment ol various committees the board adjourned.
John

K.

tjE” Enlisting is prospering finely in this
city, and the quota will soon be filled. Men
who have been rejected here for incompelency, and whom our city officials would fed
ashamed to palm off as soldiers, have been
carried to Boston and sold to that oily, and
put into the service.
her quota.

Maine fnrni-h

men

it

for

as

enduring

as

tile

Spanish suldie®

suit

in heaven, may 1

not see

Havana,

Tate

Bounced.
in

the

man

Is

taking

a

higher position

Rkheknikh ami Rkhkkmkh. Aii investigation ot the Atonement ami Eternal Judgment.
It}' Charles Beecher,Georgetown,
Mass. Boston: Lee A Shepard. 12mo., pp.
357. For sale in this city by Buiiey A

j
!

Noyes.

This

w

ork is dedicated by Mr. Beecher Id his moth-

er, who died before he knew her, and hopes that she
will not. on account of it, lie sorry for having horn
him. He jiresents in this work his views on those

points on which he entertains a difference of opinion
Irntn many with whom he is
denominationally connected. Wc do not kuuw what the
points of differ-

I

New York, Jan. 20.
The New Orleans Eta gives the statements
of a Union refugee just from Mississippi. He
says fully rfme-ltalf of the population of the
State left at home are strong Union, and the
his reasons for departing from ttie faith of Edwomen especially against Jeff. Davis.
Hunwtu ds, Barnes and others.
dreds of Mississippians are iu the woods to
the
escape
conscription.
The Era lias intelligence from Texas,
IltlW sll.U.I, Sl.AVEUY UK I)l*l<OMK1> OF?
the
Uev. Win. McRae, of Port I.avathrough
Hon. Isaac N. Arnold, of Illinois, in a speech
cu, who says there is an overwhelming Union
in the House of Representatives last week, |
I sentiment in Western Texas.
A number of
thus answers the question, “How shall the
Union men have been imprisoned by order of
extinction of slavery be secured?-’
Magruder, lor publishing a book called DC'otnmon Sense.”
Fears for their safety were en‘•First—I reply, in the border States, by the
tertained, as the “Sous of the South” had
artion of the, ."states themselves. This action
voted to hang them.
will be speedy and decisive.
Much mutiny exists
among the rebel solSecond—In all the territory in rebellion
diers in Western Texas.
abolslavery lias been already
Magruder is concentrating Ills forces on the
ished by the Proclamation of Emancipation.
Brazos River, thirty miles lrom the coast, and
Conilrm by Congress this proclamation, by
is entrenching.
prohibiting its re-establishment, and abolish it
f__
in that part of the rebel States not included
financial,
in the
artshetween Mr. Beecher and the donomiuatiou
to which he belongs, hut this work is
evidently intended to sustain the views he entertains, and to
give

j

substantially

proclamation.
Third—Slavery being thus everywhere abolished, amend the Constitution, prohibiting its

re-establishment or existence in every part of
tile Foiled States."

KF“'A ten
Ohio fot

who

are

cent

I ard

subscription is organi/.ing in

Mr. Vallaudigham and his family,
said to lie in
pecuniary need.

PHU.AIUU.FIHA, Jan. 2o.
to-day amounted to

The sales of 5-20 bonds

$2,848,050.

Loss titan $8,000,1)1)0 worth of 5-2)’s remain
unsold to-night. These at the present rate of
subscriptions will not last over two or three
days, aud it is probable that many remittances
of parties delaying until the present hour
may
not reach the agent in time to
participate.

names.

PURELY MUTUAL, the policy holdtTS receiviny the entire profits.
r#^Spccial care in the selection of its risks—strict
economy—and a rate and judicious investment of
its funds—characleiizc its management.
Premiums received quarterly,
semi-annually, or
annually. Policies issued in all the various forms of
whole /{/>, short term, endowment, annuity, Ifc.

The

mortality among its membeca has been proportionaUn less than that of any other Life Insurance Company in America—a result conse<|Ueut on
a most careful and judicious .“ejection of
lives, and
one of great importance to tin*
policy holders.
It offers to its policy holders the most abundant
security in a large accumulated fund, amounting
now to over Three Million ldollars,
it accommodates the assured iu tho settlement ot their premiums, bv receiving a note for a part of tho amount
when desired—thus furnishing insurance for
nearly
double the amount, for about the same cash
payment
to is required iu au "all cash
Company.”
Tha new feature in Life Assurance,
recently introduced by this Company, of issuing LI**-

Subject

I'ttroleuni-firm.
to Liverpool-flrm;
(S) W lor wheat.
Wool— limit r.

Kiwighta

Flour 1* .1.1; Oraiu |<

to Forfeiture!

Amerioan

Gold,.. .’.’l-V*
..

Pacific Mail.
York Central.

New

Igs

..........

Chicago

k Hock

Island...

.145

!

Eastern

%SNNSTLVANIA SALT-MANUFACTURING

CO., Patentees and sole Manufacturers.
Beware of Counterfeit* ! Be sure you buy the uov
can.

For sale In Portl»*d
Iwitclu ll Be Chapman
C. TOPI'AN, lti
novC ii4wi.v!m

by W.

V.

NTerlieal

j

DFtII.\»,

Electrician,

respectfully announce to the citizens ol
Portland and vicinity, tlint he has been iu this
city four mouths. During that time ho have treatee
a large number of patients with wonderful success,
and curing persons in such a short space of time that
the question is often asked do they
stay cured. To
this question we will say that all that do not sta-

WOL'LD

cured

will doctor tho second time for
Thia, with the success wo have met with, is a suie
guarantee that our services are appreciated. Therefore. lest patients should delay comit g for f,-ar wo
shall nut stay long enough to give the test, we will
h re say that we shall stay in this city at least until
next April.
Dr. D has been a practical Electrician for
twenty
i oue
years, and isal-o a regular graduated phy&iciau
i Electricity is perfectly adapted to chrouic diseases
in the form of nervous or sick headache; neuralgia
Iu tho head, neck.or oxtremitii s: consumptions hen
In the aentestagi s or win re the lungs are net
fully
luvolved; acute or chrouic : heuinati on, scrotula.
diseases, whiteswctliugs, spinal dtscasis, curvature
vi »uc
uummcu"!
a
muscies, ohi
maos,
or paralysis, St. Vitas’ Dance, <1*
a'net*, stamor
of
mering
hesitancy
si>o©ch. dyspep-ia, indigesand liver complaint, piles—we cure
tion,
ortry ca*e that can be presented; asthma, bronchitis, strictures of the chb.t, aud ail forms of female

nothing’,

we

Steve size, at 188 Commercial St..
(Richard-ou’s Wharf.) Portland
The undersigned lias sold tho Johns’ (/4>al for nino
vears last past.
It has given general satisfaction.
\\ hero thoro w a t«ir dralt. no coal excels
for

cooking

use.

IV‘AU coal sent from this wharf will lie sent in
good order, cart tally picked ami screened.
Other varieties, to wit:
LEHICIL Sugar Loaf. Hazleton and Old Lehigh
Nttv. Company's.
St lit I LK 1 LI.. (W. Aii!».) Lo list Mountain.
RKI> AMI, the genuine FRANKLIN 'OAL.aUo
the Diamond.
CUESTN’I T COAL. (Johns’) well screened;
price $0.60—good for small stoves, or where the
draft can ho readily checked,
CI MUKRLAM) COAL. & prime ankle for
Smiths’ use.
J.i M ES II. BAKER.
janl8Doodtf

TllJSis

to

Ei'eedom Notice,
certify’that 1 have given

to my sou
Thomas a. Sim*. Ids time to transact business
aud act for himself, aud that 1 claim none of
earnings, aud shall pay no debts of his contracting.
HUH If W SIM6.
Witness (J«o. tl. Rwn.

complaints.
The Rh

iroatic. the gouty, th- lane-and the la/y

leap with joy,

aud move with the ability and elasticity of youth; the heated train is cooled; 4h* fru*tbitten limbs restored, the uncouth deformities removed; laintiK -s 00nverted to v :gor, weakness to
strength; the blind made to hoe, the deaf to bear aud
the palsied form to mo. o upright; the bletni.-hes ol
youth are obliterat J: tlic accident t of matuie lit*
prevented : tb* carrant -of old a^e obviated, aud
an active ciioulativn maiutaiued.

LADIES
W ho have cold hands aud fvet; weak stomach*
lame aud weak backs; nervous and sick luadache;
dizziness and swimming iu the head, with indigestion and constipation oi the bowels; pain in the side
and back; leucorrhoca, (or white.j; falling of the
womb with interual cancers; tumor*, polypus, and
all that long train os diseas, s will find iu Electricity a sure meau* of cure. For painful menstruation,
too profuse menstruation, aud all of tiio.se loivg line
of trouble* with young ladies, Electricity is a certain
specific, aud will, iu a short time, restore the sufferer
to the vigor ol health.
Fyire hart u% Kltctro^Chemical Apparatus tot
extrsctlog Mineral Foison from the sy sum, snch .is
Mercury, Antimony, Arsenic, Ac. Hundreds who
arc troubled with stiff joints, weak back*, aud various other difficulties, the direct cause of w hich, in
nine cases out of ton, is the effect of poisonous drugs,
can be restored to n .tura! strength aud vigor by the
use of from live to eight Baths.
Office hours from 8 o’ciock a. m. to l r. m.;1*
6; and 7 to 8 P. M.
Consultation Frae.
jy 14 tsedt

Health, Strcufftii

and

Happiness

RKSTOBKD IN FOUKI'EKN DAYS

nu» orous applications io J>r. Dumas, of
Laris, he has at length appoint'd an agent fu
Boston, fur the sale ot his highly sought CONCENTRATED KiJ XI It OF LIFE
This gnat remedy

VFTEK

has bwn kuow

JnUMJw

ii

and

appreciated by

the

faculty

of

medicine throughout trance; also, by the Medical

Lancet, to bo the greatest discovery aver made lor
the restoration «'f mankind. This CONCENTRATED ELIXIR OF LIFE r« -lores in KOujtTitXtt l»av a
the lost powers ol inanhood, whether arising from
contracted habit*. diets of ujimato. or natural
causes.
The time rtvjuirod to etfoot a certain cure of
the most inveterate case is lourtetn duys; aud if
used according to piiated directions, success is certain aud failure impossible, lids rom dy can he
takeu by both sexes, and will be fouud rao>t infallible.
Dr. Duma.-' COM CBN FRATED ELIXIR OF LIFE
is sold in bottles, with full instructions, at Vi. «»r
four times thoquantity in one for 4?t and will be
sent to any part of the United States, carefully ami
of remittance, to his
securely packed, oa

receipt

sole agrut.
LOUIS ANDRE,
No. 4 Lindull St., (two doors from Congress St.,)
janlSdlm
Boston, Mass.

Mew Hollis.;s,

ids

„r

Portlsml, .l,u. ly Jsci.

hijj

Dr. Dumas’ Concentrated Elixir of Life.

I "C/'k IONS

j

O I

1IIID3

•

<J.£0, from llav.mi.

by
j#nU Iw

New

Molasses. per Berk Ri
laminin Mi>l l'urmil,
(.'BASK,HidiTHKHS k CO.,
now

Wiilgory'. Wharf.

capital,

»

at 22b

fltraet, mar J9ew City Building
*
jauS tf

"Wanted !
Sccoitil-liaml Caudle
At No. (si

IIo\es,

Portland Street, Portland

Lest.
TN thccitv of Portland several small
KEYS

WILL

situated on the river road between
Wiuilliam and I. rent Falls. For further inJUU‘N KW,EKS- Windham.

t0Jaund3K^,UU

To Let.
a

To Let.
i«n i«

the strre of the subscriber corner
TIIF.
of tore and
Exchange streets,
occupied by
room, over

now

Stephen berry ns a priutiug office.- PoncsaioL give.
1st of January. Apply to

J|

BENJ. FOfiO.

Jl<?>:»dtr

LOCKE,

For Sale

I HIM

or to Let.
and l.ot corner or
Congress aad
recent!r occupied by Mr.
Inquire of

HOUSE
streets,

Ciiiulwick.

STATEMENT OF THE CONDITION
-OF THE——

Home

The term to consist of

The Managers of the Union Assemblies
beg
leave to return their sincere thanks fur
past
favors, and would announce that at the request of many friends, they will give another

Tempi#
Samnel

JOHN C. PROCTOR,
Lime Street.

,
„4.
dec29tf

le A N CA ST 10 J l 11A Isis,
Friday Evoning, Jan. »M. 1M4$|.

..'A UHL If

office In Hanson RlecY
H. J. LIB UK T k CO.

Front

dif__

DANCING,

ot A/A

r—-*• «•»«

-•

Also,
JnnS

-i»—

(Course

«

conic

SECOND AND LAST TER.TI

FANCY

be aeromaio-

For Male.

North

Half.

ING!

COMVKK

ran

FOR SALE & TO LET

EVENINGS,

MUSIC BY CDAfffDf .HR

□

board.
r-*88 Ol Boarders

A V

ACRES of thr best ol land, well woodSEVENTY
t*d and watered,
buddings good and

--AT-

MR. A. J.

a

Jan4dU

Spiritual Associate.

DA N (

on

will pienxi forward then b*»mtho l“ij‘ud'7
-dl-crlUr at Harrison, and shall berea0*0. PK1R0K.

prors to

-BY-

NX oclianieM*

will

Con*

dtf

_Jau7

SOCIAL LEVEES

Insurance
OF NK»

I

Company,
*

YORK,

the tir-t day of £>.>ceu>b.-r, A. U. Is«3. made to
the Secretary ot state or Maine, pursuant t»
the Statute of that fetate.

ON

NAME AND LOCATION.
The IIo^e l»#r*
Company
in
ak«t located
i« the dtr ot Xe«r ) ork.
TIi*?

name of tlii»
i»
eance ( ovpaiy, incorporated

:

lip.tul of *aid Company tctially
paid tin iu cash I*
fl.nnO.OOO 00
sarplaf on the l*t dmy of December,
^
1,104,707 68

Tli»* 4
Th

'at

Hall,

Total amount of

Capital and Sarpln<*. $2,104,707 68

Commencing TUESDAY EVEHIX(l, .Jmmary
18<H. and coni

ASSETS.
j Amount of cash in Continental Bank,
N.V.,
Amount otcaali iu hand* of *getiti,and
in cimric <»i* tran*mi*Kiou (*»tiioated)
I
Amount of unincumbered real istatf.
No. 4 Wall at root,
Cave Buitur Bum Bam. will he in attendance
Amount Vf t nil*.} State*Treaduring th« Course.
sury Nolo*, 7 3-10 market
>1 an tonus
:
Mr..I 11. BarWick. Mr J.B Rackfl.J2.4u* <**
lyft, Mr. W 11. Phillips, Mr. ti. II Irite. dr. M
A me ujt of U. 8
IBgistered
McCarthy.
and Coupon Stock ,1391,marTickets t» the Course. *3 .Vi; 3r,t half, *1 76 Sin- I
ket value,
6l,040 0i)
gle Tickets, 7o cts; Gallery Tickets, 26 els.
Am’t of I nitrd State* llond.«,
5-20 market value.
Music by ( HAMi/.KH S QUAOMIJ.LR RAXJ).
150,76990
Amt of Cut ted .Slates Ci-rtifiDancing to commence at o’clock
janl
cafte of lx)t'bt«iuui>,
109,626 (a)

inning
lowing, closing with

Grand

No. 11 Clitpii's Clock,

1

Phillips, Daria

COAL

Kr«

Baslrsqiie Oprra (nap,

Lnnoastci-

THE AFFLICTEDl

OK. W. A

Blackitone street, Boston

JOHN'S’

Wanted.
1

nro xicnrx oxi.r.

THURSDAY

to

or

wholoaah slot
P..,x 22uti, Portland
janlllw

a

r.lerei.cegiven. Address

h,vlB* •“all
31 Fifid
,in« u,mf.Vn,;loy:
for thHr
advantage to call

The Ilcrocnof a hcmi.pharc and yroat Iron-r/nrf,, i
will appear as above, introducing an entire new
programme Hot yet copied by the lnmy imitator^.
Katnember the date,
Saturday and Monday Evo’ks, Jan. 23 & 25. I
Parquet 50 cents,
(Jailer)' 25 cents.
Door* open at 7. to coinmeuce at S o'clock.
FKASH
ILLY. Agent.
5AM 8HAKPLKY, Manager.
janl8d»it

No. 74 Middle Street.

33y Eloctrioity

VESSELS,
Kr»>m Thirty to Two

henry work about

t.ood
1 "

SAM SHARPLETS MIXSTUEIS,
Brass BaU'l

deoil dtf

TO

Vt'nnted.
drive a Baggage Wagon,

I A Sm-ATr.yx
al do the

1

OPPOSITE TIIE POST OFFICE,

constipation

ami Western-Built

MS

Lynch,
Maj. Ila*t!iigs.

Return of the Favorites !
Ai Deering 1 frill.

General Agent for the State of Maine.

palsy

FOU SALE.

UOAHD.

______

Portland

exiie-

jaulti dlu

OKXri.EMAN AMMWhK.anda few
.ingle
gent!, men ran be accommodated with idenanut
rooms and board at No. 72
Uantotth street. Hamlin
*■
«____jaai4 dim’

A^SEIIBUEM.

Central Office

sauie.

4

ntu*ic.
i>«»rs ope n at«i. dancing to comm* nee at t o'clock.
IL’KKIS Gentlemen 60 cf*., » odlf* 26 eta. For
sale at Pains'* Music it«n*, Grosman & Poor *, and
at Gilbert’s,on St. Lauren*
at ret.
janlS dtd

WABItEN SPARROW,

;

an

rieneed lawyer to do the

Mayor Mrl.' lUu

meeting with universal favor, and obviates the
T W ELYE LESSONS.
valid objection w >ich can pn**ibly bo
brought
agaimt the system of Life Insurance.
rim lively prosperity and success of this Convpawv
Those wishing to atteuil will phase Cl mi III US' the
1b shown In tWM trial for the last three rears ft
Brst t.osson.
has taken the lead of all the Life Companies in this *
Country. The official Returns of the Insurance * TEEMS For Ladies, $3.00; Gents., $5.00.
Commissioners showing that the amount of its new I
busibehh for the year 1302,
td
nearly equalled the com !
___
bined business of any other two Companies iu the
United States.
UKIOK

tludeun.j*,!
Hu: km. yy
Reading.117
Michigan Central.!l4u'1 !
k

Galena
Chicago,......... jp,;
Michigan Southern.
8S
Southern guaranteed.
Michigan
!.!. 13.5
Illinois Centra! scrip.
igo

>»

C

only

CORXKR OECOXGRMSS ASi) ELM STRKRTS

Stock Market.
N»w Voaz, Jaa. 20.
Second Hoard.—Stocks
strong.
United Stales 0’s 1881 coupons.
KV,j
United Mate* 6*# 1881 registered,..
im'j
United Static one year certificates new.97!

To

the lleirs of Samuel
Webb,
the Records in
\V '1° a.r' ■?**«!•• <« searching
**.w
each
to oris
f2cl,°"
fi|r\; Kvtt„p^"r
,V "h"‘-l;ock. Maiue. to pay to

John

r-tisrrn a/, i

,r

w,« u; r#:

Emerson.
r;V.!«
Mj?rf*H»
Limit.
I ho floor will be
undercharge^! competent man-

is

-less firm: sale* 1759 bbls at 13 « 13V
sales 130*> bbl* at 91 w9o for

i Western and State.
Rice—steady; sales 3090 hags Rangoon at 7 •• 8c.
Sugar—firm: sa!e* by auction. New Orleans at 121
" 141: Havana 13 « 14
1: Mu eovado 12
Molasses—dull;b) auction, New Orleans 43 u $>
Naval Store*—firm.

ERA MO

A

*.la

apo.n over each ere, with l,!ack mark
around tail
ami rump.
I lie Under shall receive
the above re
uardhy leaving him at buck Pond Paper Mill
”o,k-<f wlwrt-*•
mv <* found
jams d.UAwlf
T. (IMIlHIli

.1. I..

Dividend* declared Annually,

Policies not

I

Ex-Gov. Washburn.
Brown,
KowIhv,

•I. B
*»•■-

a

ru\

ar*.

on which occasion a number of veteran soldier*
have vo.unteered and «il! go through the /•'/:/:X( II
H < YONKV F \ FRClS’F
Tn « Hlkel Flam captured by the l.lih and 15th Maine regiments » ill lx*
on exhibition in the had.
Also the elegant .Sword.*
presented to officers at ('amp Berry.
The fo'lowing articles will be given
away
One Gold \\ atch valued at.**60,00
One sett Ladies’ Furs.
-...40.no
One Silk Dress Pattern. 'J'oo
Five do/ Linen Napkins, (#
ea«*hl.15 00
1,00
Five Bleached Linen Table Covers
(*2,00each) l'» »
Girt* fob dirtiibuti d at 9 o’clock.

by

It

Whiskey-Mead)

Family Soap-Maker.

cnce

able

;

LYE.

in

Company ofTerg ad vantages wo t exctlletl, and
in >«onie resix.'cU not equalled,
any other. It
has already
to widows and orphans of the assured, noarly two milliona dollars. Its Trustees
iu Now York City are or the very Jir*ft and most reli-

irginia Legislature.

SAPONIFIBU,

scale of beings.

ESTABLISHED HsliS.

paid

»’•»«• Dollars Heward.

Friday Evr-iiMij;, January

a?jJ

Company

Tills

11 nil.

and .Monday Eva'itiiiKs
January 23d and 25th.

3V~ cw Yorls,

Life Insurance

H A NTS, LOST.I’Ol NI)

Salnrday

‘Mutual Life Insurance.

Johnson's Island.

lu consequence ot the suddenness of
IIchokro and Fifty Tone
the charge the garrison could offer hilt feeble
For further partial are call »»u
resistance.
In the mean time Co. A, Maryland volunteers, the second iu line, was speedH. CJ. VOKK A SON.
jauh eodSw*
ily rallied by C'npt. Vernon, who contested
their further advance in such a sanguinary
manner as to form a ratiyitig point for the re- j
maiuder of the command, who were now I
OU CONCKNTKATIED
thoroughly aroused to the danger which
threatened them, and one and all, from the oflleer to the private, entered into the contest
with such a determined zest as led to the utter rout and discomfiture of the rebels, and
the signal failure of their base attempt. They
ECONOMY! ECONOMY!
experienced a loss of one captain, two lieutenants and two privates. The rebels removKvery family can make it. own 8oap from waste
kitchen grease at a coat of
ed a largo portion of their wounded with
only four cents per
pound with Sapouiijpr, naicU is three times the
Our loss was four men
them in their (light.
itrtnyth <if Potash.
killed and sixteen wounded,
('apt. Vernon
rs-yu’l directions acco >any each on.-round
1
received a serious wound in the head, but it is
ikon can.
supposed that it will not (trove fatal.
NOTICE.
The genuine Saponitier is only put up in 1-lb. Iran
I nion Srnliinrnt in Mianixaijtpl ami />>(,<.
cans, by tho

same,

PORTLAND, Maine.

Hams—10} ® 124.

Heights, Va, bus been received here. He j
gives the facts of the recent attempts by Mosby’s battalion of guerrillas to surprise and capture his camp.
They studiously avoided our
pickets and divided themselves into small bodies, which were speedily consolidated in sight i
of Cole’s camp.
They then made an iuipetuotts charge with a yell on the right of the.
j

well written anil very interesting work.
I( contains a memoir of the author, In which he
shows that although a colored man, he was conncvled by eon sanguinity with some of the F. K. Vs. of
Kentucky. He gives the antecedents of ttie black
man. Ids genius and achievements. He gives a narrative of over fifty of the colored race who have distinguished themselves by acts of daring, in the ai ts
and sciences, or by some achievements that would
he considered worthy of hueorable mention If the
actors had liccn of the purest Anglo Saxon blood.
The work will be especially Interesting at this time,

STREET,

FEUCHTWSNGER S ZUNDER,
d*c4 dtf

ti.ulreof
I K vi'IS PIKRCl'

Dimord’s (jitadp.ii.lk Bard will fiirnbhdate

(NEAUTflE POST OFFICE.)

JtTEl.

-aid
«*'■ *"*•<•* >«•*

on

K"""*w. Weyks.

jMWuid"ralor“f

ing

OCR ),

B 1.

lor

ag*r*.

PUNY FREEMAN, Actuary.

don

a

when the black

dated I.on-

tee

a.,.I)drty.li,,. lee,

w»n,^flf/-''further particular*

MJ

COM MITTEE

No. 81 lIIUnLC

rain and

sales 43,000 bushels; Mixed Western
a; 1 90.
Oats—easier; sales at 90 Q 91.
Beef-more active: sales2^00 this; Country mess
6 Ort mj 7 00,
l’ork—unchanged ; men 2»100; old do 19 00 a 19 IT
new- do 2309.

Attack 'on Tontltnt liciyhle—7fejtulee oj the Keheht.

The official renortof Mai. Cole,

v..t.

nius, ami his Achievements. By William
Wells Brown. Boston: James Redpath.
12tno, pp. 310. For sale hi this city by II.
Packard and Hall L Uavis.
This is

1 58 ft, 1 61.
Corn-heavy
shipping 1 25

Washington. Jan 20.

vr

Liucu*. Toweling?, Linen
and flue Merino. LadkV

forget to look at them il vou want to
great variety, at the Middle street

( F O X

n

in
The

varieties of Tabic

NEW DRY GOODS STORE !

Market.
Nkw York, Jan. 29.
Cotton- Arm; sale* P50 bald? at 84c tor middling
a
upland*.
Flour—salt s 11,490bbl*; .State and Western easier;
Snperline State 6OS'S 67G; Extra do 7 90® 7 10;
choice
15 (h, 7 25: Hound lioop Ohio 7 60 jl 7 7“
choice do 7 76 (jg> 9 50; Superfine Wert rn »J 05 a
t9;
Extra do 7 15 u, 7 75; Southern Arm ; Miles 289 bbl*;
Mixod to Rood 7 79 y 8 10; Fancy and extra 8 15 (it
10 io; < anada steady; rale* 809bblfl:; common Extra 7 00® 7 15: Extra good to choke 7 90
8 99.
Y\ heat—easier; sales 132,009 bushel*;
Chicago
Spring 152/el 57; Milwaukio Club 154 & IM;
Wiutor Hod We item 1 82 g 1 87; Amber Milwaukee

presence of the gunboat De .^olo.
The reliel steamer Isabel and a schooner,
both laden with cotton, arrived at Havana on
the 15th iust. from Mobile.

many respects exceedingly unfortunate, and for his
fame s sake were better never to have teen pro

.....

Don't
them iu

Note York

Deever arrested.
Tiie English Consul at Havana is about despatching the steamers Cumberland and Laura,
both laden with powder, Ac., and the former
is believed to be intended for a privateer,
but their departure is delayed, owing to the

separable.''

v..v n,

that the army of Juarez has
tiiat Juarez lias escaped to

titli inst. from Wilmington, reporting that the
difficulties of running the blockade have increased, but a successful way is still open.
The Bahama Herald mentions that the rebel
steamer Don had undoubtedly beeu caught or
destroyed by the Tioga.
A large quantity of gunpowder for the rebels
had been seized at Havana, and a man named

Clolli*

Balmorals, Balmorals, Balmorals!

WUKKI.INU, Yu., Jail. 19.
The West Virginia Legislature assembled
yesterday, and organized by the election of
Win. K. Stevenson as President ol the Senate,
and Sevay Reamer as Speaker of the House.
The Governor’s message was sent in to-day.

Popantha, Tezuthan, Telia Deoro, Cuezalau,

him shin-

was

Large

,Iandken,»'ief3f
£?m£r.‘?
Black lioaejuAt receded.

London, C. W., Jan. JO.

were

blockade.
The rebel steamers Syren, Fannie, Scotia
and Hans* had arrived at Nassau prior to the

Lot of Bed Blankets ;

FOR BOYS’AND MEN’S YYEAR.

Two companies of Canadian rifles iiave been
removed to Windsor, opposite Detroit, within
the last two days. It is reported in consequence or another projected raid of southern
sympathizers to Johnson's Island.

and have also captured the towns of Tepalilan and Huapepam Irom the French.
Men, arms, Arc., continue to be sent to San
Domingo from Havana.
The officers of the Powhattan were recipients of greal attention at Matauzas.
The rebels steamers Alice and Little Lilia
are at Havana, waiting a chance to run the

Kuglish

March 8pcech of Mr. Webster

state

a

Satinets, Cassimeres,

\ irginia City and Solow City say tliese
places
voted lio by a large majority. There is little
doubt that the constitution will be rejected.

In the battle of Morctia, Dec. 17th. Jhe
French took 11 cannon and 1000 prisoners.
The French think this will put an end to all
armed resistance to them. Morelia was defended by .1500 Franeo-Mexicau troops while
Juarez attacked it with 8000.
The steamer Eagle, from Havana 18th, arrived this evening.
The Mexican news relative to the defeat of
Juarez's army and the flight of Juarez are
continued, but another account, via Tampico,
states that Juarez's troops were successful at

ing ou tiic broken and dishonored frag me tits ot a
ouce-gior.ous L'tdou; on htates disaeverod, discoid•
ant. U-lligcraut: on a land rent with civil feuds, or
drenched,it may lie,in fraternal flood le t their last
Cecil 1c and lingering glance, rather, behold t lie gorgeous ensign ot the republic, now known and honored
tliroughsut the earth still full high advanced, its
arms and trophies streaming in their original luster.
not a stripe erased or polluted, nor a single star obscured—bearing lor its motto no such miserable interrogatory as, What it all thii worth.' nor those
other words of delusion and foliv, Liberty itmt. and
1'uiun a/lenrartle hut
everywhere, spn at! all over
in characters of lf\ ing light, blazing on ail its ample
folds, as they float over the sea and over the laud,
and in every wind under the wltde heavens, that
other aeatiuicnt. dear to every true American heart
—Liberty and l oiou nou and forever, one and in
The 7th of

Flannels;

San Fuancis<;o, Jan. 20.
A dUpatch iroin Carson City says that 508
voles- polled Hie re give 102
majority against
• he constitution.
Telegrams Iroin Gold Hill,

to San

dispersed olid
Monterey.

<*OODS!

Cotton and Wool Domestics!

Front California.

daily arriving at HaDomingo.
Vera Cruz dates to the 2d iust., received at

vana en route

speech thnttheMassachusetts
senator uttered that eloquent peroration which has
afhirdod mottoes for patriotic pnrposcs from that
day to this, and which to-day blazon the columns of
all loyal papers. He said:
•When my eyes shall bo turned to beboid for the
Inst time the

DRESS

Net Assets over $3,000,000,socuiely invested,

IVe.t f

-1,1

w«ft*oly

'"'''.•‘of'lanii,

ed
"•'y'lenrvaud Polly tireen. convey
bv their
*S*I. and recorded lu Hie I'nm4f)>.
Registry ol I)ee ■.. hook 17 >. > Ug. 3
ea„.
““

T

"d

HIP BtllllV BRASS Bill,

On

Secretary.

on

!

ComplimsntBry

figures.

u

'lie sulKoiher.
full-blocd< d
Tj°Ko\r|lf?rv
f;1'1'
*IOI N h
-dllldil b|*|i, Hliilp Lritlr
Promenade Concert, and
lull around Ida head and
to
hrlghi'yel'on

Grand Gift

of Cloths and Beaver* for Cloak*,
which are
by tbe yard, cut and made up into
the most fashionable
style*, aL the lowest

Home Office, Nos. 112 & 114 Broadway, N. Y.

Haiti

?"

td

New Oil y

lot
sold

appropiation for a 2d Assistant
the Treasury. Mr. Harrington

Projected

n«r n?/1/'

Subject—“Tim Minston of tin* War."
Houatio SI’abbi»j».
) Commit toe
Jacob Mf f.pit.Aw,
of
Bk>j. lujiueHURV, Jr,,) Arraiiiomi-nti*

janl'.t

a it

fbuSWi..1^
,,1 jt

bf'"n*i“*

JJ*

OoruLASS,
Thursday Evening, Jan. 21,1804.

a

Hojr. MORRIS FRANKLIN, President.

Havana and Meurivo,
New Your. Jan. 20.
Havana dates of the 15th state that the U.
S. steamer I)c Solo and the U. S. brig
Perry
were in port.
The U. S. steamer Powhattau
was at Matauzas.

in lids

was

Rqoeired from New York daily.

of
ill lie 1st Assistant as soon as lie returns from
Europe and Mr. Field 2d Assistant

w

l'rom

the Trustees

the most

and fame

name

tongue,

The receipt of the following sums for the use of
Sanitary Commission is gialetally acknowl-

Secretary

“oint Kw'

Country,

AID or TMB

FO UR TH LECTURE.

of Portland and vicinity
where they can buy an t iikac

,

.Ucticu'o,,1 UAii if-

sc

*° "■* •• »at8
I
*'*?&!*, Into Of i *>l f Ji.lnf in fS;i| cud) it
|n
*I
J.ot of Land, with the *tory ami
u
hnlf
iioUMo iiiort-iiii, Miruateii on ihe
,mla of Al.
and numbered 4 (four)
'being the Mmewldeh WV

U. S. SAN IT ARY COMMISSION.

NEW GOODS !
Jiut in,

gale, accompanied by

an

place

Sale.

1 at 1 uM.c
1>A \ the t vrt'iitj-tliird day of
January
at 12 o’clock M on the
pn-rniw.. th.

TUB-

Jiie

<>l
IN

\ ork or Boston, and where
they can puronane DUX UOOD8 on Ummost reasonable
terms?
Thone who have given them a trial
come
usually
back again and remain standing
customer?, thereby
showing conclusively that a lair and honorable
treatment in by them highly appreciated.

Deficiency Hill-Appointmentt.
Nbw Yokk, Jan. 20.
Tlie Post's Washington dispatch says tlie
committee on Ways and Means are about to
report a deficiency bill.
There is

State

Why should the people
at a

The

day of January, 1804,except the spirits which
have already boon taxed under the law of
July
1st, lSti-2, which shall not bear more than the
additional or increased tax provided for by
this act.
The committee disposed of the section relating to spirits without altering the rate of
00 cents per gallon.
Without concluding action on the bill the
committee ro»e and the House adjourned.

brilliant presentations
of the Southern question ever made by mortal lips,
and the reply by Mr. Webster gave an immortality

He

jin/jMjAi-

Trustees."

one

Commission,
Special Agency. City Halt, [
Portland, Jan. 18, 1804.
)

nit

The confiscation subject was passed over.
The House then went into a committee on
the amendatory excise bill.
The amendment ol Mr. Fernando
Wood,
which provides that all spirits on hand, for
sale, whether or not distilled prior to the date
of this act, shall be subject to the rates of
duty
provideil by this act from and after the 12th

____________

mr

-s-n-iuiuii,
a* an

..'"1

txm IxMore the* House
endeavor to repeal
the decision of the President that the forfeit m e
of estates sbali not extend beyond the life time
of the persons convicted of treason.

President, Hoary
M. L. A. Lkctlkk.—The seventh of the
| Fox Vice President, F. C. Moody Treasurer)
and J. C. Tukesbury Secretary.
course was delivered last evening, by William
Everett, Esq.,of liostou. Uls subject was the
Theatre.—Another full bouse last evening
The lecturer
“University of Cambiidge."
greeted the play of “Tiio Ticket of Leave
commenced by referring to the relations that
Man," which seems to grow more and more in
had heretofore existed and still exist between
popularity. This and to-morrow eveuiugs are
Massachusetts and Maine, and gave as an evitins last chances for witnessing this drama.
dence ol the regard Massachusetts had for
There has uothiug been performed upon the
Maine that the two candidates for Governor,
Portland boards that has drawn equal to this
at the last election, were natives of this State.
pl»yMr. Everet t .-pent four years at the University
at Cambridge, aud his lecture was a
description
New Books Received.
of what he saw and heard while there, as well
Weii«tf:k and Hav.nk's Speeches in the
as of wlmt he had read in relation to tliat farU. 8. Senate, on Mr. Foot's Resolution of
Jan.. 1830; also Daniel Webster's Speech in
famed institution, lie is a forcible and elothe U; S. Senate, March 7,18.70,on the slavquent speaker,and although the subject would
ery compromise. Philadelphia: T. B. Pebe cousidered rather dry for these stirring
terson and Brothers. For sale in this city
times, there were eloquent passages in the lecby llall L. Davis.
Here is a decidedly valuable book, which should be
ture that were generally applauded.
posse'sed and read byall. The spoccli ol Mr. Hayue,
l)r. Holland is to give the next lecture of
of 8.1was
of
U. 8. saxit

A severe

M'Lvnher ivi'i

I5Y I’RBDKiaCK
not trade
a.« in New

SALES!

Vtlmiiiistnuor'n

(01 ft.*E

i: C T IT R 13 s !

i

NEW DRY GOODS STORE.

bail, visited this Province last night, prostrating tlie wires and doing other damage.

-Mr. Sweat then expressed his views on the

*.

Harris C. Barnes was chosen

the course.

Mr. Sweat, of Maine, replied

I

-ON

Street,

AUCTION

KSL AN !' ipji lie.-!....
,|1C £
]>• Probate
for the County of Cumi

ZUNDER,

St ill keep up a rush lo their

keeping.

to Mr. Davis,
Maryland, earnestly denying that the minority were here to barrens the administration.

of

INDEPENDENT

Office,

i\o. 81 iflithllr

Tlie steamer Chesapeake is unloading her
cargo at tlie government wareliou-e fur safe

joint resolution ameudalory of the confiscation

a

(FOX R l. O V K )

day.

The House resumed the consideration of the

ReI-IKI'
OCIATION OF THE POKTI.AXD
Fun; Dki*ai;i ext.—At the annual meeting
of the Relief Association of the Portland
Fire Department, Harris
Barnes, Henry
Fox, F. C. Moody, J. C. Tukeabury, Ezra
Russell, Spencer Rogers, 8. R. Leavitt, Leonard Pennell, J. U. Kussell, ('. II. Rich, C. H.
Marrincr, G. 8. Sylvester, J. N. Davis, James
M. Jewett, and George II. Davis were chosen
a

N^.ir the Post

occupied try Willett, manufacturer of umbrella
frames, Edgar M. lfrown, brass manufacturers, .las. i.yons, machinist, and Brown A
Pratt was burnt this morning, l.oss §40,000;
fully insured.
The schooner Victor, Capt. Bobbins, from
Turks Island, is the vessel wrecked on Kotncr
Shoals*. The crew were rescued by a pilot
boat. Win. Clark, one of the crew, died on
board the pilot boat.
Ci.kvii.am>. < tbio, Jan. 20.
As lar as can be ascertained, there is no
truth in tiie report that the rebels contemplat-

passed.

a

FEUCIITWA*NGER L

New Vouk, Jan. 20.
Tlie stores Nos. C4:» and iS4.» Water street,

norsE.

water front ill tiiat

to

eni.ill price than
large otic.”

__

inclination is 15 1-2 feet to the hundred. The
excavation will, therefore, be from 20 to 30
feet on the N. E. eml. Of course this grade

look

Entertainments.
“It is easier to |my

Mr. Collamcr addressed the .Senate at.
length
in support of the rule
requiring Senators to
take the prescribed oath.
Mr. Anthony followed in
support of the authority ol the Senate to establish such a rule.
Mr. Hendricks opposed the
adoption of the
new rule, arguing that the endorsement of the
State they represented entitled Senators to
seats. He also opposed the reconstruction
ed an attack on Johnson's Island from <'anapolicy of the President.
da. There was only a rumor to that
effect,
A message from the President
the
covering
which cannot lie traced to any reliable sonree.
report ol Air. Wright, Commissioner to the I
Agricultural Fair at Hamburg last year, was
The Simmer Cheenpeahe.
received, suggesting that compensation be
made to Mr. Wright. Referred.
Uai.ifax, N. S.. Jan. 20.
The Senate l lien went into executive
There was nothing done in tlie Admiralty
session,
after which adjourned.
Court to-day. it adjourned to limit Wednes-

definitely
by
Mayor and Aldermen,) directing the Committee on Streets, Ac., to have the extension of
Congress street graded forthwith, according
to the grades recommended by the Committee.
This extension runs in a
straight line from
the N. E. side of the promenade to the railroad, a distance of about 500 feet in which the
acted upon

Tsy lain hire.
I’.ai.i iMoiii:. Jan. 20.
The foUpwiug resolution was olicicd in the
Maryland Senate to day:
Unsolved, l!y the general Assembly of
Maryland, that tun administration of-A braham Lincoln deserves and receives the hearty
approval, and will secure the cordial co-operation of the (ieneral Assembly; tiiat this General Assembly approves the policy of the Administration in the conduct of the war, and
especially on the subject of the restoration of
tlie seceded States; approves of the amnesty
proclamation of the President, and of the
conditions there laid down, as will be necessary, practicable and essential to tlie future
safety of th#eountry; and that the Assembly
declare that the re-election of Abraham fancoin to the Presidency of tlie United States is
the earnest desire of tlie vast majority of tlie
loyal people of Maryland.
Tiie Government steamer Gen. Meigs, which
was sunk olf Port Carrol, was loaded with
gunpowder. Ac. Gen. E. li. Tyler and Capts.
French, McDowell and Gwynn were among
her passengers. The steamer was fast in the
ice when the steamer Adelaide came down
upon her, and the steamer Georgia on tlie
other side, causing her to sink. The General
and his stall'were rescued, and succeeded in

l arlouK Jtvtnn.

The resolution instituting a committee on
tlie conduct of the war, with the House amendment requiring an investigation into
contracts,

Committed.

Maryland

Tcoercilinti* of the

reaching this eily.

used.

on

his wile was fined three dollars and costs.

not

uniform

tlie reciprocity treaty were referred.
A. resolution was
adopted instructing the
Military committee to ascertain ami report the
liicls connected with the
examination, by a
hoard oi otlicers, into alleged advantages of
concentrated feed for horses, and if
reported
upon favorably why iias such feed not been

Municipal Court.—Jan. 20.
t\ illiain Johnson was brought up for violation of the Lord's day by keeping
open shop

on

reported establishing a

ambulance system.
The resolutions from the Milwaukee Chamber ot Commerce
asking for modifications in

o'clock.

At

to-morrow.

I

VM A1SY

TEUM—DAVIS, J., 1‘KKSIDIMJ.
Wi.hne.sdav.—The traverse juries were
iinpaunelcd as follows:

Post Office Hobbeiy.

ertry

a

Tu.sihty

Novelty

5th
fir, mu,/ f0J.

Ball

Aiu’t ot M»**ouri Scale Bond*,
•*)N*r«wt market value,
Amount ot Norih i arotmm
Bond*, 6 per cent, market

Partner Wanted.
INTEND to withitrair llu arms, inn / Karr in
tkefrt, and devote tny n hole attemiuu to ikmysteries of tkn lair. To this end I desire u Partner.
lie must he as oil) as a mountain of blabber

1

,upplt in Ik. fs.,v.
morning, and

as

as an eel. as
a sumwiaroo Id*tretiherous
n
prrpttwi! smirk Ills name must be /V/#r AuisC. 1
amt will ho as
propose to constitute fit. I

14SR443
f66 0000r>

446 *>15 0d

13,.560 oO

value,

Aincunt of l>uuc**ro Bond*,
6 percent, market value,
Amount ot Ohio Bond*, 6 per

$7,025 hi* *

6,91*000
12.000

«**

cent, market value,
11,20000
phut
Amount of IRiuoi* Bond*, 6
!
2u.hJ0 00
percent. market value,
ruy.
A m of California .Slat*- Honda,
pious, as dignijitd, and as pompous us ua old wood7 per out, market value.
61,750 Oo
chuck, cocked up o» h it Hu, f /spa a .or hit h.dr in j
Am t of Brooklyn t ity Water
doe,rtime. "The rain un or ma*" with Kcu*
Horn!-*, market value,
ll.frOOO
it Co. will Ui to frathrr their uest, and oitinail whu
Amount of Huuk Stock*,
come in their way.
In anticipation of lavin
our
Amount of loan* on bond* ai <l tnort1
1
mer’s

an «ne crooked
out sticks about to "hop the twiy," instead ok
FAYIN.i THEIR DEBTS, to Sell,©/* ln\t.hd to
sell, Bit
they have, real ©state and all, without s< cnrittf, on •>
credit qf *ix wears- that the widow*. iu d»t<- time,
b« severally installed a* "th* utministratn ■," au«i
we their legal advhtr*.
As fast a< the as-n conn
into our
“wy learn* it Brother," of her wife
called "Brother Innie," will wind to III© right aud
left among the creditors, with the
sinoHity of a
snake, and with the *ci«9om of Delilah
,ctip away 88
ceut of their re < cl». e claims, or in other words
per
he must He "file the dcrit." "FULL Till: wool
over their eye#, mudyrt all the Haims
as*iqo*d t
himself for -JHper »>*#.
D. T. ( II ASK.
N. It. No one need
whose oualiliealioE'ar
uoi up to the chaik, aud who cannot
produce a pice*
of composition equal to the followiug:
'•

Tltf Ut fit
110.123

btdug
fages,
ncumbereorcal *-*tafe,
fir*t ii<

u of record «m tin*
worth utleuMt
iMereat 7
percent,
A mount of loanr* on -tuck* and bond*,
payable- on d« umud, the market value
of's curllie* pledged,at least $C«0,Wu,
Amount of .Wi-ct ilauooU' Item*,
due for Premium* on Bolides
issued at office,
Amoutii of &ili> feedvable for Premi-

9l.tftl.lfll— rat* el

j

IIII.IUU
l*»i
! Iuterc«l due
:tiid**eci ut-d
u

"I

niTR*,

but not

due,

935.222 Ut
883,112 50
22 4!)8

::»

6.716 0S*
>*

'i#

3AJ&4&I

>

apply

j

j

93/217.11 ft MfJ
LI IT 118.
auddue
and
adjusted,
Non«>.
1.1 A HI

Amount *>f

unpaid,
Amount of lowc* incurred, aud in pro“l‘<«|ITLAXD. July 2. 1%»1.
cv.se of adjustment,
"Mr. D. T. Chase—Sir -Mr. \v. i
hilbom
Amount of lonsee r« ported, on which
"holds a not© for about -1300 against D. Libby aud
no nation hie teen taken,
“endorsed by Lewi* Libby, which is unpaid. If© !
None.
"instructs u* to eomineuce suit against you under ! Amount of claims for losses resisted l*y
ihe Company.
“Chap. 118, 5h*c. 47 of R* vised Statutes, to recover
Amount of dividend* declared aud due
“double tin* amount of the property
fraudulently
au I unpaid,
"conveyed to yon by said L. Libby. lr vuu de-irt
"to set lie the matter, you can do so
Amount ot dividend*, either cash or
immediately,
"without further cohts, otherwise we snail institute
eerfp declared but not yet due, None.
Auiouut of rnouey borrowed,
\ ours, Ac.,
None.
"legal proceedings.
'*
of all

"Howard A Stropt."

mr

other

existing

ho.;:*>

2U.?M< iw
1.100 W

claims

—Sac. 47 of 118 Chapter of Kevtued Statutes,
•gainst the Company.
None.
Total amount of losses, claims, and liavuc <y' the chi*/ sp*>L, a in the wA-,7
of !
bihti*
s,
decs TuThkStf
1112,40*13ft
The greatest amount insured on any one risk Is
but will not as * general rn!e«xc*td *10,100.
A PMM.
Thu (. omiaiby has no general rale as to the amount
from "atony »rinded yarn" of SewT^XTKACTS
allowed to oe injured iu any city, town, village, or
mj ell C. Strout (Howard a
Strout) to Smith
block,
being governed in this matter, in tach caae,
A Stratton. New York, the saiuu bearing Uut<
*
by the general ch*ia<-ter ot building*, width of
April 12th. 1882:
j
str*eta, facilities tor putiing out tires, Ac.
“Our County Records -how the whole matter, and
Au attested copy of the Charter or Act of lucor
about thesetlu re can be no question
I propose, ;
poration accompanied the staVmtut of a prt.tvui
send
claim to
therefore, that
w>.l constitute
Funk A Co.

*-

you
some Attor- i
your
j ear.
uey here. A- Counsel for the Administratrix.1 hate
desire to conceal any matter couhected with the
State of N but Yoiik.
(
administration. If you adopt this course, it would
City aud Cojuty of New York, j
be coBrcuioat, perhaps, to notify your attorney to
Charles J. Martin. President, aud John JfeCee,
call upon me. and I will immediately put him in comSecretary, cf the Bomb Imu'iumk Comtavy, be
munication with the l*robate Records, and with
the
itig severally a woru. depose and ray, aud each for
Administratrix."
him-Hdf says, that the foregoing is a true, full and
If it is requisite to employ "bomb
attormet
correct statement of the attain. o/ the said CoiporHERE" “TO c all ufon" Strout, so that he
(Strout)
atian, and that they arc the abov e describe*! officer*
can "immc.Uatdp put him"
{this -soul attorney
thereof.
"m
communication with the ltr<abate Rechere")
C1IAK1.&* J MARTIN. President.
(Signed|
ords, and with the Administratrix," in order to act
JOHN Met.KK. Secretary.
(Signed)
*Thk Dividend**! on
JW)—“810 NO" out of strout
Subscribed and sworm before me, this U.h of Jar*
MOW MUr-UOVEU ao FRR CENT OF THAT
*
D.
Witness m> baud aud olheial seal.
A.
IS*.I.
nary,
82.18, WILL I BE LIKELY TO REALIZE
(Sigued)
D. r. CIIASK,
J. H. WASHBURN.
|
Assignee of Smith A Stratton.
L- *•
|
Notary Public.
N n. "Thk Prohatk Records"
iu (dock
no

D1VIDEBD*

{

speak

1

Administratrix has already spoken u followThis may eortlfy that Sew ell
Strout (Howard A Stkout) was retained as (oum*d to
adjust
the affairs pertaining to my late hu.-bamt * ©state u*
might bert Umd for niy interest,and that of the heirs
at law.
IIK WAS MOT EMPLOYED TO uUY t I* Tilt
CLAIMS A U AIN ST THE ESTATE FOR 20 FEU <
ENT. For
BIB owe lixii kHT,
ila«l there been to aHact# he
would have expected pay, aud been
the
paid, lor
services which he rendered.
Cathbkikk B. Rounds.
Portland .July 11, 1868.
oc9G I'uTh&M!

all'

_

.....

A Rootl c nn vrtsxpr \v tin ted iu every town
fllO introduce the universal clothes wringer, which
JL sell* rapidly whenever of red: every ffcmflv
will hav e ou<-. ltisthcoul} wringer with the
patent
cog-win*-) regulator, which positively
proveut* the
roils from breaking or tw idittgou the shaft. I.ibei hI
iuduouiueuts ofTerfd and excluD.o sale given
iifcO. H. Hool). Agent,
49 Water st Hinton.
Jan 12dim

JOHN

DOW, Agent,

96 & 96 Exchange
jaul’J 3wd
For I

jm

Street,Portland, Me.

Jm, C old* nwd

('•■•■Mgiisa.

flirt K Vvfvhltb Pulmonary ftatoam to the mo t
1 highly approved medicine ever dtooovered. It
hut atoo*l the belt of o// (er/l, Tim ', ha .ng had au
It is
unprecedented sale of nearly forty year*.
recommended hr our bwt jpAtrnfiusr, our most eminent oiri ***, the Vre**. the 7‘rcxfe. in tact by ail
who know it. For certificate*, which can be giveu
to almost any extent, soe wrappers to each bottle
I he proprietors will choerfullr refund the money it
not cut re! v ^at to factory. Price 60 cent. ar.d 1*. tho
Isrge bottles much the cheapest. He cartfni
the geumine. which is pr*j*ared only by LEfcD.CliTFKK A CO.. Wholesale Druggists, Boston. SoM in

to-yet

Portland bv dealers generally.
H H HAY. Diuggut, comer Middle and Free
de«9 isdtua
street*. Wholesale Agent.

Written for

NOTICE.

the frets.

Visions

now are

tbl*

fold to

Gao. W.

WINTER AKBANGEJtFJTT.
9

STS emigres9 street, and retiring from the same,
would cordially recommend him to my friends and
former patrons as worthy their patronage and conL. II ilD’OMB.
Odence.
Portland, Dec.21. 1^4.

fulfilment—

Mbw precious are the Jewels,
Gathered from frail Fancy's store:—
Thought# of loved on#* now departed.
o^e*.

1 shall

IStation,

*eo no more.

|

GEO. \V. HAYPEN .V- CO.
j*u6 t!8w
Portland, I>*c. 21,18C3.
Dissolulion.
heretofore

of the concern
either of the late partners.

dear

schoolmate.'’.

* outh with brightly beaming eye,—
Dtildhood with its bounding footnep.-.—
#.'heek and lip of reddened dye.
uh! where are they now ? 1 murmur:
Where the loved, the sad. the gay?

*

bng'aud's #od

gentle waters,
of “Maud

Bathe ihe marble blow

Oae

a

lad

With

a

ol

seventeen

heirt

Lies beside the

Filling there

once

suinmees

true and brave.

Rappahannock,
a

soldier's grave.

clouds ©/Sorrow,
Silently
Gather ronud my lonely way;
Shutting out the star# of gladness
the

Sending not
ltut

a

—

single ray.

I’ll weep not .—neither

murmur

my Life-star soon will wane;
Then at angels in God s kingdom,
F

or

1 *hall meet them si!

again.

caution to the public.

thinking

person

inrnn

Insurance

Passengers
Glasgow

j

Lincoln,

Liverpool.

MUNGER

Fereit

j

ORG A!V9.

Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday
Friday, at 5 o’clock P. M.

every

..

subscriber, being impressed with the great
excellence of these Iustruments, and tbeir adaptation either for small churches, v«*strrs, or parlors,
offers them for sale to the citizens of Portland and

THE

O.

IVo. 9
Are

Coal,
itrictiy of the
THK8K
warranted to give satialkctloB.

Or»|M

Cabin.$1.60
on Deck. 1.26
Freight taken as usual.

Hard and Soft Wood.

responsible

vicinity.

#0.50.... C H K A l

j

Chestnut

Coal

—

C O AI.
#9.50
Prime lot delivered for *#.5G pcrtonl

Trunks,

Travelling Bags

Hew SOles

Battle (

of Freedom.

Vegetable

V. SHERRTj

Wig Maker,

MAINE INSURANCE CO.

j

...

..

29 and 31 Gold Street

Popp County, fancying himself to lie
popular with his lady love, “popped the
toiler

oclSeodly

MACHINES,

Unsophisticated.
A young man and
bis sweetheart stripped at a country tavern. I
Their awkward appearance excited the intention of one of the family. who commenced a
—

I

Bed and Platen Book & Job Printing Preasei,
(Adams* Patent-,)
flaud aud Card Fresaes, Hydraulic Premm with
wrought*irou cylinder*}.Standing Prenaee of \arioue
kind*, < ha**-. Furniture. Casef, Maud*, Brass Rule,
Comporting Stick*, and every article connected with
thu trt* of J.olu r-pre.N*,Copperplate and Lithograph*
ic I’riutlng, Bookbiudjug.
Stereotyping and Electro*
typing, always on hand or iuruitned at *hort notice.
A new

Catalogue,containing

cuts aud ue*eription*
Machines uot before shown iu their
uiftoy
^ith directions for putting up, working, Ac.,
and other u etui information, Is now iu
press, aud
wh«n corapieted will be neat to
any of the craft who
will furnish their iddrew.
K. HOK k CO.,
ot

uew

bw3 dltw

Nvw York a»4 Boston, Mill

*T
1

I
I

PILL$,PO WDKJtS

IAC1IVI1I,

Retail.

HARE SURE

prepared

ARTIFICIAL LEG, N

I

do Enrin.

*

THAW

!

doors
our subscribers.
vrm iHHfc.Rs ok iahic prkrb

REMOVAL.
The Sdbscriliers have removed to

CARROLL’S NEW

BLOCK,

Coinuierelal Nlreel,
Corner

I’ortlnn.l

Pier.

HARRIS BROTHERS.
d*c34-i#dtf

Patent

Creepers

lil—-E\< hui»B«‘ Slrm-4‘J

K.V. More™

^^HTJAjigUcatioaefvrwardedaBdOPENPOl.lClli
JOHN W.

AM)

STATEMENT OF TIE CONDITION
—-or m—

laMiranc?

Lyon’s Periodical Drops
do (rood

On the l*t
•nee

CAUTtOV.

The

Icon's Periodical Drops

dfu

Sure

__

SALS BY-

Ona BOLTS Superior Bleached )
«VA/ 300 do All Long flux “Gov* j
eminent contract,” f
300 do Extra All Long flux
800 do Navy Fine
)
Delivered in Portland or Boetoa
Batb. April *0.1888

-ark-

to do Good and cannot do Harm.
Howard, Bo»t<>n,
COURTSTREF.T,corner
r is cjousultetl
daily from 10 until 2, and from t> t
to 8 in the eveuing, on'all disease* of the f
Price, SI per Houle.
rinary
and Genital organ.*, Scrofulous Aflretions, Humors !j
I*>r file by all Druggists. Ai wholeaila by W. t
of all kinds, .Sore*, llrer* aud Eruptions, Female
j
roiuplaiut*, Ac. An i*x|*erlenc« of over twenty
Phillip*. U. U. H»j k Co.. Portland.
yean*’extensive practice enable-, Dr. M to cure afl
•U(K2 *odly
the uio‘t diilicuh c&•♦*.«. Medicine*
entirely veaeta•
Die. Advice Fun*.
Mrs. M., who is thoroughly reused In the afflict Ua
,\ew Cliieago Beef.
maladies of the sex, can be consulted by ladles.
Patients tarnished with hoard and txperifinced
Mb S8 and 'll set tbl, dir r,reived and
linn.
1HOMA SbAIY.
aiorMlrby
Boston, April Jfl, IMS.
#
eodly
jai.it d-»*
113 Ldu>uternlal street,

Canvas,

Bulk,

Lyon’s Periodical Drops,

BEST

_

WANTED BY F. JONES.

IltXTKA

aOA

j

tiUepM

nOKKII.I.,
FORE

<S*&.
Railroad Stock',

3388

o«.
•)

.

"no ru

l,.V0ou
3.000 Ou
1y;

HALL. Secretory

Bpriugfiold. Nbt. 30,

1S>63.

ELIPII4LET WEBSTER, Afplt,
Exchange St., H. Bailer k 0o.‘s Office.

No. 18

jand eodSw

Toihe Citizen*.

j

citizen who may know of any Store*. Fanor Ihimney., where lire I.
kept and aoi
oon.idered «fr by notifying the
zubecriber, than
And them it tended to. and no name** given

ANT
neb,

hi*f

'^Portland. J.

EB*"~r1.

found at Richardson
Wharf. Portland,
MATtheboundertuentiened
choice varieties coal
a

**

QI ALITY BARLEY

MOSES

408 <1

SC(» AR LOAF (Lehigh), egg and broken lire#.
OLD CO.*8(Lehigh>. egg
A1
WA,.a
’T®*’1*1 1
lump
Arbroata.
MAJLfcfON (Iantihigh),
JOHNS*
stare
LOCUST MOUNTAIN, eg* and *tove
DIAMOND, egg »ud itove suw, tree burning.
FRANKLIN. Lvh<Valley
eptfldtf
CHESTNUT COAL (Johns'!, a nice article. pru*
89,60 per ton. A too. a superior article oi

15,000 Bus\vc\s

■

,v*

6

.tAN^pKD J.

JAMES T. PATTEN A CO.,
Mo.

Art better than all Pills, Powders,
And Quack Preparations.

TJUO.uoo
«l

ABIJAH M. rtl k PIN PMBldrat

CO.,

Mpta

-FOB

to

•MMtTu

FOR EASTERN MARKETS.

.

Company

Cmdi on band.
U«e from, Agent* and in course oftrnnamission,
Interest accrued ami unpaid.
I nited Slat * Stock*.
I>ebt!« due? the t'ompanr. sec«ied
by

<>(*« furniture. Library. Sr.

220 West Water St„ Milwaukee, Wie
84 Seuth Water 8t, Chicago, 111

THE GREAT FEMALE REMEDY

of the

ral <rcarn*.

FLOUR, GRAIN A PROVISIONS

Lyon’s Periodical Drops

Capital Stock

Personal (.cunty,
jAJ»n*oa
Lmb« oucoOat-

For the purchase of

do Harm.

day oi November. 18&J. made ia r >n»i.iiwith the Law s of the State of Maine.
ASSETS.

Commission Merchants.

and cannot

fa.,

OF SPKIM. FIELD, Mam

_

QUACK MEDlCrSRS.

to

poamuhwfitfit

me

consequence of the high reputation onr Matchhare obtained, numbers of persons are selling an
article of inferior quality, and even twsc com</k to
use our trade marks.
In order to avoid any occurrence of the kind hereafter, all of onr matches will
bare printed on the wrappers,
Manufactured by
BI AM, CARLTON A CO.'*
I,VTKMX AL TAXES—The largest Revenue Tan
paid by any maaufhcturer of matches in New England is paid by Byam, Carleton A Co., of Boston,
and they pay more than all others combined.
At wholesale In Portland by N.L tTRINTON.
187 Fora atreot,
Boston. Not. 8,18*3
novlldSm

J. A. DAVIS &
Are Sure

HUNGER,

V*. 196 Fore St, head of Long Wharf,
Pwlliid, Raiae
tab*

.Being the largest and oldnt manufacturer* of Kriction Matches in this country, dealers, shippers, sen
captain* and consumers, can alway r rely on a good
article, and the only match that has withstood the
test of years in erery ulimai-.
*•* Always on hand and packed at short notice
for shipment, Card. Block. Parlor or Water-Proof,
and Paper lion, and tht celebrated
Byam

dec'io eudtf

Physician «fc Surgeon,
Uf*
of

building

Km. 92.94,96, 98 and 102 Friend St.

ALL

QUACK PREPARATIONS.

Scotch

BIG THING ON ICE!

tJiarlcapenuis.
**

Xf ANUFAITCKF.R8 OF FRICTION
1*1
MATCH Kb. have removed from Lunin at.
tbeir large building recently erected,

ARK BETTER THAN Al l. PILLS, POWDERS

WSOLDIEK3 ot all the Nnw England Statu
without charge.
Very large number* of
soldier* are being supplied at the Boston House 19
Green street. Apply to
PALMER k CO.,
octl9 w&stf
Boston, Maas.

•waft

A P Pillot.
Joe. Halliard. Jr
I.crov M.Wiley, I. Henr Burg.
Dan'IS.
Eoora,
Miller, Coraeliiio.rlnceh
tS*
S. T. Nlcoll,
Thor.TUeetou.
C. A. Hand.
Jodi’a J.ileary,Walt. Sbcrmao
Henry Colt,
W.C. Picker.gill, tioo.fi.Hobana.
Lewi. < urtir,
David Lane.
B. J. Howland
Chat. II. Roiieell. Jamr. Bryce.
Beni. Bahroek
Lowell Holbrook, WiD.Stargu.Jr..NletrherWeatrar
A Harguue.
H k Bogert,
R B. Mitt urn, Jr.’
£
Merer Gans,
A. A. Low,
(j. W Burnham
Wm F. Dodge. Fred. Chauneev
^.‘Phelpa,
Caleb Baretow, Denul. Perkin., .lame. Low
JOHN D. JONES. Preeiileal
DE-NNia. Vice President
•^AjPfeEfi
W H. H MOORE, id Vice Proel

h%i,*«.

to

Lyon's Periodical Drops

ply.

papers

TEII8TBES.
Joha D Joaee.

BYAM, CARLTON A CO.,

THE GREAT FEMALE REMEDY.

I

the l«t or

Total profit, for 301 rear.,
a), 44a **gy
The Certificate. p rev ion. to lSdl. hare
been redeemed by caah,
lv.378.U4

Removal.

supplied

or

in

July, 1842,'to

for which Certificate*
tamed, amount to
*13 759 7311
Additional from 1st January. IMS, to Wt
..January, 1848,
l,T*u,ooo

es

!

DOLLARS will be given for the detootio
FVK
and oonvietton of any person
person sstealinf
from the
of

from th* l»tof

were

In connection with the above b aa Iron Foandry,
with a lartfe assortment of Pnttems, to which the
attention »f Machiuist*. Millwright*.aud ‘hip-Builders is invited-aud al! kinds ut
Casting, furabhed
at ihort notice.

DO HARM.

P

profession*.

Dividend Joe. Wtt, i»At, 40 per cl.

Houses. Stores, end other buddings, Sited with
Gas and Steam in the best manner.

Drops!
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THIS

required

FouTiricTTiuaa.

re*

Th« Profit* of th* ('omtisnr, A^rtgiDetl

of vnriou, sixee and pattern,,

kind, or Work

actaisu lUTinaeT, until

doaaaed.

furnish

St mb Pip ul Fiitim, lill Cearinc, ShoRisf,

In

1

CartiScatefareia.ued,

IRA WINN, Agent,
No. 11 Union St.,
Ia
to

Done In the beet manner.

Patronized b. Government.

ar.un.rstM
kP Ihe whole Profits ad the rompaay rev ert t
the a .entail, and are divided a gar ai.lt.
apoo the
Premium, terminated daring the year, aad for which

SO HOUSES, at price,from *1000to 06000.
100 HOUSE l-OTS, atnrice,from Oaoito S30M.
s,00o,(i00 fret of FLATS.
1,000,000 fret of LAND.
1 STORK LOTS oa Commercial Street.
MOSES
GOULD,?(MiddleSi.,
aovSTdtf
UrSTama.

TO DO GOOD AND CANNOT

FITTING,

world-renowned Invention which received
the “Great Prise Medal-' at the World'* Fair, it
regarded as the only reliable Artitlcial Leg now
made. It i*> worn by upward* ot sfet thousand persona, embracing all classes, age-* and
It
la too well known to require extended description, a*
ail information concerning it is embraced iu the descriptive pamphlet, which is sent free to all who^p.
^

!

_

Work*6 Union St., and 3SS R3»6 Forest
laltdtf
FOEli.AHD.MK

\

Estate,

Ltanr Uovea Work of all description,, and all

cannot

Company

WbIISi.,(cor. ofVriUUm)New York,

Caitcd State, aad Stale of New* York
Mock. City, Bauk aad other Stock., *3.834 MvM
Lo»»*.«!»red by Stock..gndoiherwive, l,4*4,a36 47
Real Eatate and Bond, .ad Mortgage.,
3;!.; “na Go
Dirideada on block., latereai onffeiad.
and Mortgage, and otber l.oaa..<undry
Note*, re-in.araace and other claim,
dae the Company, climated at
133.38444
Premium Note.and Bills Receivable,
3 444 u438e
Caakiu Bank,
3S7.4USS4

suai ci u(i ni uiuiu unu tii kisi i

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS!

SteunCocb, Vzhrm, Pi|*.iad Connection,. Whole.

r

Mutual Insurance

AeoeOjh over Severn Million Uelham.

,y

INVESTMENT!

u

January irth.ldd.3.

Varnished al

SHORT NOTICE.
Portland. May ». Inks

fp.,

Inauranc#aguiuat Mm'lneanit In*
land Navigation Iliaka.

do all kind, of CABINET JOBprompt aud istiahcWry uuumer.

Fteal

SPRINGFIELD, MASS.
Aaaette orar.

*1

to

ead

MassachuMtte Mutual Life Ins. Co

ATLANTIC
j

non.

CAR5LEY,

B-'Earulture Made, Repaired

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS!
ARC BCTTCR

PALMER’S

*

bl.tM.uud

WAR RISKS TAKEN.
add deadly

Book and Show Cues made to order.

The Great Female Remedy

Steam Engines,Steam Boilers,

f

j

UPHOLSTERER,

a

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS!

■ AVVFA0TU1IKB OB

GAS

m

England Mutual Life Ina Co.

BOSTON.
*"•“* •T*r.■ •*:...

i^^Orders for Machine Jobbing, Pattern, and
Forgings, promptly executed.
oeS

M. L. WINSLOW, Agent,

or

_nnvldtf

prepared
ISBINti
iu

tii'll seasoned and the remainder

Mle

Vow

Mo. 51 Union Street,

Quark Preparation*.

Sure to do Goodand

Die. JOII \ c. MOTT.

THE OFFICE OF THE PRESS

I
!

AND

-ARK-

M»IVIRT IISCRIPTIM Of

LIFE INSURANCE.

CABINET MAKER

Drops!

Periodical

Lyon's

partly *o, t, hlch will he sold at reduced prices for a
abort time, to clear the wharf, to he
occupied for
other purpose*. Also, hard wood of diHerent
kinda,
oak slab*, edging*, be. Apply to
WM. U. WALKER,
dec.ti
Berlin Wharf, opposite Sugar House

8TEAM AND

n»i«HT,

F. M.

C0RI)S ot Sptu*e Slab*, part of which
are

Policleaissued again*! low or daman by Kira f
any amount wanted. Risk* takes oa Dwaitta
Houses from on* to Sr*years.

IroBStairu and other Architectara I Work.

I’ltHip Wood.
1 rUlO
-a-'rsrCr

Powder* dr

s-

M

Bailey’s
HKA1T.T r-IBCOnu

»

ARE BETTER THAN ALL

PilUf

OFFICE NO. 49 COMMERCIAL STREET.
RANDALL ft HoALLISTER
—ij

PROVIDENCE, S. I.
Caak Capital aad Surplus Dec. 1, Wa.mm.

an

RaHer, Cut, Beam, Potato**, dkr.
No. 2 LIME STREET,Portland, Me
•

OSIS.d

Atlantic Tire and Marino Ins. Co.,

-1>MALVU«I*:

.....

Book Card & Fansv Printing

THE
Cylinder and Type-Revolving

under the poplar tree, when
question
she referred him to her
“poppy,” who. when
asked lor his consent, laboring under the influence of ginger pop, popjied him out of door
to the tune of “Pop goes the Weasel."

their cu»toin.

American Insurance Company,
PROVIDENCE, K. 1.

dtf

STEAM MMOIMXS and B0ILBK8.

w# are
us with

No. 102 Middle Street.

subscriber* manufacture 8ingJe ami Double

m

exclaimed the stranger indignantly, “wo didn't
t avel, we rid!"

HEW YORK.

MAhUFAOTOKiKG—On Broome, Sheriff f Columbia \
$ts., K. Y., and an Foundry st., Ronton, Mas*.

Popping Affair.—Mr. Popp, of
Popp-

Public are invited to give u# a call, as
bound to give natipikciion to aii who favor

Insurance Company,
providexce, a.i.
Ca*b Capita land Surplus Nor. SO, 1841.
fiiui.j»

MERCHANTS,

TEE GREAT FEMALE REMEDY.

All Kinda of Hard aud Soli Wood.

Company,

morcnanti

KNIGHT■ *■ FROST,
fonntry Produce and Commissiou

Drops!

Lyons Periodical

Slat Sis

...

BOSTON. MASS.
Calk Capital and Surplus Nor 1, IMS. asm,

January. 19«2,

LOWEST PRICES FOR CASX,

Company,

boston, mass.
Hurplui Nor. 1, 1M1.

lliot Fir* Insuranee

_

Coal and Wood!

The

Fruit !

liberally

SURE TO DO GOOD AND CANNOT DO HARM.

DELIVERED TO ANY PART 01 THE CITT,
AT SHORT NOTICE.
Our Coal is of the very BKST quality, and warranted to give tali*faction.
—ALSO, FOB SALK-

Dec. 1. IMS. $3v3

Howard Fir* Inraraae*

to attend to that dutv in the most carefoi manner
1 hare a new FUJtSRAL (IK. aucb aa i< used almost entirely in Boaton, New York, and other lam
oltiee, which 1 propose to use at the fonerai* I attend
u undertaker, at the tame
price that other undertaken charge for the city beano, and nothing antra
from the ola price. The poor always
con•idered by
JA8. M CURRIER,
Scxtoa of Rev. Dr. 8bailer's Church.
Hr*BaaiDn>t a No. CnxraL Stuket. JySSdOa

mubXO'Udlj

Skates,

JOHN CROCKETT &CO.,

conversation with the female by inquiring how
far she had travelled that day” “Travelled!”

j

THAW ALL

Lyons Periodical

*4»a i

XLW HATO, CONN.

Caak’Capiialaad Sarplua

undertaker, with all the
legal right* and privileges to bury or remove the
dead that the superintc udent ha*, anti ia now
ready

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS

-AT TH*-

Surpiur Jaa. 1, 1S6S

and

City Fire Insurance Company.

SyrM. Goa.,
I'annry Seei,
Lem*. *fr»y,

appointed

*

Office, Commercial 8L, head of Maine Wh'J
SAWYER * WHITNEY.

SFKIXfi FIELD, MASS.

Capital

Curb

Cash Capita laud Surplus I)e«. 31. 1801_

Pills. Powders and Quack Preparation!.

_

j

BETTER

-IT-

NEW FUNERAL CAR,
subscriber most respectfully begs leave to laTHK
form the citizen* of Portland and vicinity that
b* has been

Female Kerned).

AhE

rMponiil.lt oOr«.

Fir* and Maria* la*. Co.,

8pringd

U»u|.a
I'.iGe.,
Hooey.
Cocoa Note.
: Prmaoa,
ri|i.
i C'llroo,
Voi», all blade. Dole,
1
oiler.,
Ral.lna,
Tobacco,
Sordine..
Clpiro
Fancy Candle. of nil InrrlpUw.
oot9

In

IXilRIXCF,

large pad w#U i Calk Capital end

a

Domestic

and

j

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS

Abo, fonalo, beat quality of Kora Sootli and oibal

FIRi:

HA W Y E It.

prepared tg> offer to. the trade
selected stock of

amount-placed

War Riaki Taken.

Wbolond. «t>d Rft.il

beet quality,aid

ire

and

The Company are not
for baggage to
any amount exceeding $50 in value, and that personal, unless notice is given and paid for at the rata ol
one passenger for every $600 additional value.
Eel). 18,1868.
dtf
L. BILLINGS, Agent.

TIm*

HULL RISKS
To any

Exchange Street,

Foreign

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS

COAL

Me.

th* Fruit 8tor» formerly ocuuyled by

taken

Instiranre.

would reaped folly aotlfy tu
ara prepared to take X AH1.NL
iw.SKH oil tupr ftnrqne*, Hritjn, Hrhoontrt, Car
gaet aud FrntiUtt ptr voyage, ut <urreot retM. t„
0*1 t*?. f<t »*.t1n>rU. Purtio dwrmg lnwru.,
will find it for th<ririot«rMtteC.ALL.

W. W. CARR & CO.,
B.tId.

#

a

_

Infirmary.

FOB SMITHS' USB.

Tare in

to

press.

Exchange St., Portland,

Street, Portland.

nderalgned
TfL^*
I'abUc that they

rliHF. subscriber* aro
prepared to make Surrey# of
A
Kail way*, Road*, Street*, Farm- and Lots, ia
any part of the- city or country, together with Maps
or Jrlana of same, at -horteat
possible notice; also to
furnish Plan®, Specification* and Estimates for
Bridges, Roai.i, Culverts, Drain*, Aqueducts and all
descriptions of work connected with Engineering.
Levels for building foundations
promptly furnished.
Deputed boundary lines adjusted, Ac., Ac.
Draughting, Trsclua and Copying also executed
with neatne** and dispatch.
.Specimen Plans together with references »ud testimonials, where required, wuv be seen at our Office.
Young Men desirous of acquiring a practical
knowledge of Engineering (the use of iusrrumente.
Ac.; wilibe instructed on liberal let in*.
JOHN H. HEJ.CHER.
•0*2*
WM. r. BONNELL, Jj.

WOOD,

CUMBERLAND

Will, neti! further notice, mu as
follows;
Leave Atlantic Wharf, Portland,
every Monday. Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and
Friday, at 7 o’clock P. M.f and India Wharf. Boston,

Mason & Hamlin’s
CABINET

City, Lewiston and Montreal

Marine

CtlXTRAflORS, CIVIL IMrlXBikS XXI si kvkoks,

COAL & WOOD.
&

INSURANCE,
Xo. 1M Fore

No. 30

SON,

MARINE, FIRE * LIFE

BELCHER A BOWEL I.,

DR.

COAL

JOHN W. MUNOEB k

oc9 tt

know

Company,

SON, Agents

purchased for
elegant **flt

an

He invite* hi* olibfri* ml* and customer*, aud the
public generally, to call on him. Grateful for the
liberal patrouag*- he ha* received tinea he established himsclt here, he Kolicit* a couttnuauce, and will
spare no effort* to givo^eueral satisfaction.

CHURCHILL, Agont,

lliiine

The 'manufacturers have the »written
testimony ot
over a hundred of the best organirt* and Musician*,
Cirri h.—Mark
both
and
to
the
that
native,
eflbet
foreign
they arc
Marks says be went to church yesterday for
superior to an> Instrument* of the kind that* they !
the first time in many Sabbaths. After serhave ever seen. Among the testi oonials of such a’e
vice was out, he stood upon the porch as the
Thai berg. Morgan and /uudel, is the following from
Portland and New York Steamer.
tiottschaik
crowd passed by to sec the styles, as he de"Masaua. Mason a Hamlin:—I congratulate
clares that is what half the people lease their
yon on th** introduction of a new Musical InstruSEMI-WEEKLY LINE.
homes on Sunday lor. And while lie stood
ment, long wauted. and sure to find its way into
even- household of taste and refinement that can I
The splendid ,nd faet Steamship,
there, lie tells us, the conversation of those pasm
afford its moderate expense. Y'our * abinct
"LOIT-S r point," (Tit. Wium,
sing him was exceedingly interesting, when put possibly
is truly a
iu«tiuiueut.
of
Organ
worthy
"POTOMAC," i’aptain m<butogether as lie heard it. One person would the high praise it charming
has received, and far superior to ! WNnBwooD, wilt.until further notice, run
M follow.:
pass him conversing and he would hear a poreverything of its class 1 have seen. 1 take pleasure
in commending it most heartily as everywhere worI.e»ve Brown, Wharf, Portland. everv WEDNEStion of what was said,and anotherwouid come
a place beside too Piano Forte, to which it is a
DAY and .SATURDAY, at 4 P. 11 ami leave Pier
along conversing about something else a part thy
fine
from its capacity for rendering
9North River, New York, every WEDNESDAY
complement,
of which caught his ear, and so on. And this
much delightful music, sacred, secular, classic and
and SATURDAY, at 8 o’clock. P. M.
*
Th<*e voaaels are fitted uo with due accommodation,
says Mark is the way it strung out:
Very popular, to which the Piano is not adapted."
(jOTTS
CHALK.
Mrs.-."
sort,
of
red
sermon,
“Some
forpa«aeiiaera.makiu;rth!,thcni06t«i>cedv, ,afe and
good
New York, 22d Sept-., 1863.
oomfortable route for traveUen between New York
trimmed
braid
with
narrow
blue
stuff,
”N'o,
These Instrument* may l*e found at the Mueie
and Mmine. Pawage .7,00, Including Pare and State
I didn't like it one bit; ’twas cut too full on
Room of the subscriber.'where they wiU be sold at
Room,.
the shoulders.” “Didn’t you see him ? lie sat ! th* manufacturer*’ prices.
Good, forwarded by tbi* tine to and from Montreal,
Quebec, Bancor, Bath, Augurla, Kaetport and St.
in Mr.-’s pew.” “Pshaw! Mrs. D-hid
H. H. EDWARDS,
John.
;
one of them last fall; its old style.” “What a
No. 840 1-2 Stowart’a Block, Congrcat 8t
Shippers are requested to send their freight to the
horrid nose he's got; 1 thought Fanny said In
deefidt/
steamers asearly as 3PM., ou the day that then
leave Portland.
was'good looking. “You dont say so. Have ;
For freight or passage apply to
you got an invitation?” “Y«* iio, i> a \cty
EMERY k FOX, Brown * Wharf. Portland.
logical preacher.” “Did you notice that flamH. DURAN
H- B. CROMWELL k CO., No. W West Strut,
New York.
ay plameBhe had on?" “No place for a young
Manufacturer and Dealer in
Dec fl, 1862,dtf
child any way.” “I got it a Talcott A Post's,
“Got any tobacco. John ‘.r’ "Pooh ! ] wouldn't
Valises &
speak to him any way.” -I should|lhink Man
n
-would be ashamed to wear such an outOf every variety and style.
1j
landiah-.” “They say (hat dispatch was
A nice assortment of RETICULES, SCHOOL :
all bosh.”
“Xot half as pretty as Mrs.-'s. 1 SATCHELS, MONEY TRUNKS,he. Also a select I THIS FAMOUS S0HG-Piice25
Cent*,
lot of
though it don't look so bad after all." “It
-for bale bymust have cost as much as two dollars a yard.
"So Bill Las ton said last Sunday.” “I doh't
A.ROBINSON,No..II Exu’IiiiiirpSit.
see him once in a dog's age." “Ye-1 v ill be
Sent by mail, free of porfage, on receipt of
and their fittings, for ladies and gentlemen—Just he
price,
there at seven precisely." “1 can't but Sam
things for Chrietmas and New Year’s Presents.
jan* d£ wlw
Please call and examine.
knows >11 about It." etc. and Mark sa>« Let I
went home deeply “convinced.'’
!Yo. 105 YIi«t<tlc Street, Portland.
n.
denis dim
Pmchft^cr lor Eavtero Account
A Qi Etii STORY.—With the exception of
OF
the names, the following occurrence i- true in
LOUR, GRAIN, SEEDS, PROVISIONS. LARD.
BUTTER and WESTERN PRODUCE
every particular: The yacht-was latelv
generally.
purchased by a scion of Shoddy named Fitz"—r>iAmu, nrParticular attention given to shipping bv quickP't
hoodle. He had never been to sea in his lift',
and cheapest routes. No. 102 SOUTH WATER ST.
M*w •»< Second Hand Furniture,
but eager to enjoy his new acquisition, lie inp.o. Box 471.
vited a party of friends to accompany him on
-AID—
Chicago, Illinois.
a short trip outside oi Sandy Hook.
Among
FURNISHING GOODS.
RzrxBKKrKft-Mea.'rs. Maynard A Sons ; HAW
the party was a Miss Simper, his betrothed.
Cbickering; C. II. Cumming* A Co.; S. <> Bowdlear
I!W A 130
•
By the time the vessel got to sea. F.’s seamanKicIihukc Street.
A Co.; Charle* A. Stone: Uallett, Davit* A Co., of
mayll dtf
Boston. Mass. Cashiar Elliot Bank,Boston. J.N.
ship and courage so completely oozed away,
Bacon, Esq.. President Newton Hank.Jewton. C.
that his friends became disgusted tvii.li him.
B.
Coffin: Warren Ellis A Sous, New York City
Hade
from the pure Balsams gf l>nmt.
While he went to sleep off his nausea, they
JyO'SSdly.
were left to their own resources tor amuseIt. H. Downs's
Balsamic Elixir.
ment and. determined to be revenged on him.
mills honest, standard old Coiiuh It cavity made
JOHN
they all joined in a plot together.
ri“UDl'**“
b<*‘n
«»«l
with entire success for
.■fti" '.'
veara.
It ie warrauu-d as usual
They altered the appearance of the vessel so thirty-three
Hair
Cutter and
for
Omagh*.CoMe, Whooping Cough. Croup, Asthma,
effectually, and disguised the captain arid aurl
at d.aeassji if the Throat, Cheat and
No.
13
Market Square,Port’ 'nd,(up stairs.)
whom
F.
had
never
crew,
seen before, so well
Lungs,
aud all diseaeon tending to
ComutnpUun.
\W Separate room lor Ladies’ aud Children’s Hair
that, upon awakening, he was easily persuaded
We have testimonials from many of the best physiCutting.
the yacht had been
captured by the [urate Al- cian- aud gentlemen of .landing, among whom wo
A good stock of Wigs. Half-Wigs, Bands, Braids,
abama, and that they were now all on board mention the Hon. Paul Dillingham. Lieut. Gov. ol ; Curls, Frizetts, Pads,
Kolia,
Crimping Boards, Ac.,
lion.
Vermont;
Bates
Turner, late judge of the SuA« onnstnutly on hand.
of that famous craft as prisoners. F. dropped
)e22’6B dly
preme Court of Vermont; Dr. J. B. Woodward
on his knees to the
It.
supposed Capt. Semmes.
S.
Brigade Surgeon
Army.
aud tlegged liaril for his life—but the freeboot*
JOHN K. HENRY ft CO., Proprietors,
er was inexorable, and ordered him to lie
Successors to ti, H. Downs,
put
itiiic
Aiif.ii.lu,
Watarbokt, Vt.
through a variety of ceremonies in the Sons of
W*l’rice 3u oente, 60 cent,, and SI per bottle.
Malta style. F. submitted to them all very
Maine Iu«uranco Compar.v Insure against
n.lJ.llayandJ W. Perkin, k Co., Portland,
rpilK
but
X. loss or tlamajre by Fire, Building*, Merchanmeekly,
discovering the imposture wheii Me.,wholesale agents for Maine.
novlft d Aa AOw'
di7.u and Furniture, on term, us favorable a. |( can
tire vessel entered the bay on her return, his
be done bv any noli cut Company. Policies iasned
furv became uubouudud. On coming to an I
for One, fhree, or Five years.
anchor the captain aud crew were immediatePRINTERS Sr BINDERS'
•). L. CUTLER, President.
J. H. W1LI.1 AMS,Secretary.
ly discharged, and it is understood that the
;
w
case against his friends will come
arolxouso,
up before
EDWARD SHAW-AB»>ill,
the courts this winter for trial.—
[V V Ex-

very

and

Montreal Ocean Steamship Go. DEALERS

The President’s Last.—A New Lngland
gentleman called at the White House to propose a new plan for capturing Richmond. "I
know, Mr. President,'1 said ho, “that the Union
men in Uie rebel capital, with the prisoners
and the contrabands there, arc able to overpower the garrison—so that all you have to
do is to let Gen. Meade make a diversion
against Lee's army, and then let Gen. Butler
up the James river, to co-operate w ith the
niouists.” “I have great confidence in Gen.
"but 1 am not
Butler,” replied Mr.
Your plans remind
so sure about Richmond.
me of a story of a lot of Methodist ministers,
who were the trustees of a western college.
It so happened that this eollege was connected will; a neighboring town by a bridge, and
that this bridge was subject to be carried
away by freshets. At last they held a special
session, to receive the plans of a noted bridge
builder, a good mechanic, but rather a profane
man. “Can you build this
bridge T'asked a reverend gentleman. “Build it, bluntly replied
the miahanic. “I could build a bridge to lie!).'
This horrified the trustees, and after the
bridge builder had retired, the minister who
had recommended him thought proper to
apologize, “f feci confident." said he. “that
our energetic friend could build a safe bridge
to Hades, allbough I am not so sure of the
abutment on the other side.” And so with
your plan—continued the President—1 have
great confidence in Gen. Butler, hut doubt
the strength of the Unionists in Richmond.’’

f
ville,

|

■

STEAMBOATS.

MISCELLANY.

Mabk Marks Goes

Cloths, Cassimeres <fc Vestings
of every e»«rfef 7 and stuff, which he
OAbh, and consequent!) can give
out’' at the Ifrw'gt
prices.

■

Kxua.

f>

be settled by

Inst returned from Boston and New York
a
KICK and FAH til OX ABLE amort-

with
HAS

meat of

ce*j.

Every Intelligent

Draper,
STREET,

NO. 98 EXCHANGE

removin'

.hat remedn.-

?

Opening

A. D. REEVES,
Tailor db

American Exchange
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY!

child ofangel beauty

Wkile the Arno

will

J G.

Sadly do the toiub-#tope*aii#wei ;—
They have gouc—yes passed awa>
Vanished, as tbe melting snow-wreath.
Neath the heat of noon-day’* #un ;
O'er their grave tbe willow droopelh
Sweet their sleep; the vict’ry’s won
l.ie# he. eath fair

majr have not only a choice of the
\TTHKRK
,11 best tnstitu'iors, but a choice of tho various
principal
1
f
toti waul the
systems.
| note and
rhrnpesl plan, or the half
half cash plan—the mufWi/ or tho joint
stork *} stem—the feu
pear payment* or mm forft itin?/ policy—large dividends or uo di\idetids—annual dividend* or triennial
dividends—quarterly or
semi-annual payment*, or payments all at one tint*
PORTLAND AND KENNEBEC R.R.
Annuity Policies, or Policies payable at any given
age during the life of the person insured.
Pol cie»Portland to Skow hegan.
for the benefit of trire.s and children,
beyond the
reach of creditors, or Policies for tho
benefit or' n,
WINTER ARRANGEMENT.
doisers or other creditors. Any of these advantages
may be secured.
OommenoinK Nov. 9, 1MI*
All needful information
cheerfully giver, and tho
operation of tho difierew system* explained, on apTassengtr Trains will leave dally, I pucation at this Agency.
follows:

INSURANCE^.

*

daily, from 8 a. m. to 9 p. m.
I>r. 11. address* * tho«e v ho are suffering tinder the
affliction of private disease, whether
ariaiug from
Impure connection or the terrible \ ice of eeloahuse
Devoting his entire time to that panicular branch of
the medical profession, he feels warrant. ,i in
Ci-ak*
aktbbinq a Ccbk in all Casks, whether of
long
standing or recently contracted, ntirely
th -dreys of <ii«ea*e from the
»vstem. and making
K 1
and
PERM
A
XF.
perfect
X T Cl’HP.
He would ..all thoatt ution of the
afflicted to the
fact ot his long standing and well earned
reputation,
funu*liiog sufficient assurance of hi- -kill and -nv.

on

y

THE

With sweet whispers pas# me by
•
\ isions of the pure and gen Me
Living now at home on high
There is ag*' with locks of silver,—

One dear

Fall and Winter

AT HIS

Company,

silv’ry voices,

own

FOUND

„„

Stealing now upon the air
Breathing music in each whisper,—
In each tone of “Holy Prayer.”
Now tbe evening light* have vanished:
.VI1 is hushed and calm repose;
Sleep has stilled the rippling laughter.
Steep has drowned life’# fitful woe*Vi, ion* of ray

Tile Old Agency!
ESTABLISHED IN 1843.
Office
ill Exchange Street.

■

HI GHER

lisnded out iron, gen, nil „y(. ^uidd
b»ve their efficacy estnblished
by wrll te.-ted « xpein the hand, ot a
rjenee
regularly educated physiclan, whose preparatory study tits him for all the
(Sundaysexcepted)ar.
W». LITTLE, Agent*
land Tor Bath, Augusta and Skowhegan
«lutk>8 be must fulfill; yet the country is flood, d with
Copartnership.
dec20 eodind&wtiw
uosi ruiu* and cure-all.s,
I at i oo r M
poor
purporting to be the
ffliJE undersigned bate this day formed a copartbe<t in the world, which are not
L« ave Skowhegnn for Augusta, Bath, Portland,
only u^lesfi, hut alk
I nvrship uud* r the style of CLEAYELASD
8 36 A. II.
at
and
Lowell
Bostuii
ways
iujuri.m* The unfortnuate should tie fahtioSTATEMENT
OF
TMM
OSGOOD, and will continue the Photograph j
Portland and Skowhegan daily.
ulau in selecting his
Trains
as it in a lamemable
Freight
physician,
Stock and Picture Frame business at the old place, • BM
B. 11. CUSHMAN, Superintendent ■
.Etna Insurance
i y< f incontiovertabJe tact that manv svphiliiic «aPARKER L. CLEAV ELAND,
ft Market Squat*;.
1863.
tl
are made miserable with ruined
Nov.,
Augusta,
janl
constitutions
;ieut=
GALEN N. OSGOOD.
I by uiaJtrratiuent from
OF HARTFORD, COXN.,
inexp. rienced phvsiciaiis in
jan6 d2w
Portland, Jan.fi, 1964.
general practice ; for it is a point generally conceded
On the.' l*t day of November, A D. 1863. as required
GRAND THINK RAILWAY
hy the best syphUogrmphm, tlia, the study and manl)> the Law# or the State of Maine.
ayement ot these complaint* should engross the
Of Canada*
Notice
whole time of those who would be
The Capital Stock j,.*1,500,900
competent aud
successful in their treatment and cure. The inexcopartnership heretofore existing under tbs
WINTER ARRANGEMENT.
firm names of Francis E. Faxon k Co., Bosand frith the rtfrplH* it iff vet t til its fotlotvf
perieuced general practitioner, having neither opk
k
S. Shnrtlefi*
Co., Portland,expires
ton. and A.
poriuufty nor lime to make him-clf acquainted with
Real estate, unincumbered,
987,963 19 : their pathology,
thi*- dayJ by limitation.
after Monday, Nov. it. 1863, 1 Casti iu haml, ou
commonly rmsroes one system of
□mopri On and
deposit, and in ayeut.'
FRANCIS E. FAXON,
Id most cases making an indiscriminate
tr^>ns will run daily. (Sunday* excepttreatmeut.
ItfKSSKS
216,980 50
ISAAC K. BRACKETr,
i ..h,“n<blJ,
nee ol that antiquated aud
ed) until flirt her notice, as follows
dangerous weapon Mer1 Lnited Slates Stock*,
512,847 60
JAR VISC. STEVEN8,
eury.
State and City St«ck«. and Town Ronds. MB,450 00
SYLVAN SHURTLEFF,
lrp Train*.
Bank and Trust Company Stocks,
1,047.270
11O
ALVA MIFKTLEFF, Jn.
HAVE CONFIDENCE,
For | Mortgage Bonds.
Leave Portland for South Paris at 7.40 a m
381,9*0 00
jantidSw
Portland, Jan. 1, 1S64.
Island Pond at 1.10 p. x.
Atlantic Mutual Ins, Co's serif. 1862-8,
15,886 50
All who have committed au excess of
any kind,*
Down Train*.
Co part n ersh i p.
whether it be the solitary vice of youth, nr the
Tola! Assets,
sting*3,025,879 74
ing rebuke of misplaced confidence in tnatareryeara,
Amount of Liabilities for Losses not
Leave Mand Pond for Portland, at 6 a. x.
■7 RAN CIS E. FAXON, of Boston, Sylvan Short1. lelT cf Portland, and Alva ShurtlefT, Jr., of
due or adjusted,
Leave South Paris for Portland at 6.46 a m.
*175.41184
SEEK FOR AN ANTIDOTE IX SKA SOX.
South Pari* wiJAcontinue tbo business recently carAmount a', risk, estimated,
115 516,479 Of
The Pains and Ache-, and Lassitude and Xenons
ried on l*v the move firms, in each place and under
TliOS. A. ALKXAXDEK, President.
The Company are not responsible for baggage to
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition, ara
Lrorr# J. Hahhee. Secretary.
the same firm names a* heretofore.
amount exceeding #60 in value, and that peran>
tlie Barometer to the whole system
FRANCIS E. FAXON,
Hartford, Nov. 7, 1863.
sonal. unless notice is given, and paid for at the rats
Do not wait for the consummation tbnt is ure to folSYLVAN SHURTLEFF,
of one passenger for every #600 additional value.
low, do not wait for Unsightly Ulcers, tor
ALVA SHI RTLKFF.Je.
C. J. BKYDGES, Managing Director.
Disabled Limbs, for Loss of Beauty
Portland, Jan .1.1864.
janOdiw
H BAILEY, Superintendent.
and Complexion.
s
novS
Nov. 4,1863.
No. 4 Iron Block, Portland Pier.
HOW MAX Y THOUSANDS (’AX TESTIFY TO
dec6 dtf
Copartnership Notice.
THIS H Y USIUPP Y EXPERIENCE.
PORTLAND, SACO & PORTSMOrTH
I HAVE this day admitted AMDS L. XILLETT
Voung Men troubled with emissior s in sleep, a
I ^ an equal partner in my Grocery bnsxnoM.
complaint
generally the result of a bad habit in
RAILROAD.
Hereafter the business will be* conducted under the
youth, treated scientifically, aud a perfect cure warstyle and name of WILSON k M1LLK1T, at the
ranted or no charge made.
uld stand, 872 Congre*** street.
WINTER
ARRAN G EM RN T3,
Hardly a day passeI bat we are eousnltcd by one
WILLIAM L. WILSON
or more young men with the above disease, some ol
Jau2-l»teodtf
Portland, Jan 1.1«C4.
Commencing Nov. 2d. 186*3.
whom are as weak and emaciated as though fhev
OF X I W VOLK,
had the consumption, and by their friends
Passenger Trains will i^ava the Stasupposed
1 nxmp]
I to have it. All auch cases yield to the
Capital 8*300.000,
tion, Canal atreet, daily, (Sundays exproper and
HB5J3MR
correct course of treatmeut, and in a short time
as
tollows:
only
C ITY OF PORTLAND.
cept'-d]
Insure Bull,linns, Merrhnufllse, lleaseare made to rejoice in perfect bealtb.
Leave Portland for Boston, at 3.46 a x. and 2.§0
held F'uruilurr. Ural,, Lenses. VesIn tits Year One Thousand Fight Hundred and j P.M.
sels eu the Sleeks, and ether PerMIDDLE AGED MEN
for
a x. and 2.30
Leave
Boston
Portland
at
7.30
Sixtyfour.
i PM.
sonal Preperly at tse LemThere are many men at the age of 40 or 80 who are
Leave Portsmouth for Portland, at ln.OO a. x. and
As Ordinance concerning the Receiving Tomb is
troubled with too frequent evacuations from the
est rrtes.
6.00 p. x.
Evergreen Cemetery.
bladder, often accompanied by a slight smarting or
These trains will take and leave passengers at way
SAMCEL BROWN, President.
burning sensation, and weakening the system in a
(tatk)ii«.
fit it ordained by the Mayor, Aldermen, and (\tmmanner tbe patient cannot account for.
Ob examWILLIAM KAVXOR,Secretar.
mon Council of the City cf Portland, in City CounFreight trains leave Portland and Boston daily.
urinary dep sits a rout sediment will ofteu be
ining
FRANCIS CHASE, Superintendent.
cil assembled, asfollotrs
EDW ARD SHAW, Apent, 102 Middle8tre«t.
found, and sometimes small particles of isiu'i^or
oc31 edtf
Portland, Oct. 80,1363.
Sk<\ 1. The Superintendent of Burials, under the
OCI27 lycod
albumen will appear, or the color will be of a thin
direction of the Committee on Cemeteries and Public
nulkish hue. again changing to a dark and turbid
m r 1 of the R
IiH V
a i;<1
Giwdl.
appearance. There are manv men who die of this
reiving Tomb in Ewrgrecn Cemetery, and it shall
difiicultv, ignorant of the cause, which is the
be Ills duty to take care that said Tomb is well seSECOND STAGE OF SE MINAL WEAKNESS.
OF NEW HAVEN, CT.
cured by locks and bolts, and to keep a record of the
1 can warrant a perfect cure in nuoh cased, and a
name, age and residence of each deceased person a ho
Bill
aud healthy restoration of the urinary organa.
CASH CAPITAL
may be placed in aaid Tomb, the time when so depos4300,000.
Persons w ho cannot personally consult the Dr.,
ited. and the time of their removal and place of
ao by writing in a plain manner a
do
can
receive 75per cent, qf net pmjUl, (or
bu.^al.
deaeription
of their disease, and the appropriate remedies will
a cash discount made in lien of participation.
Sec 2. The Superintendent of Burials shall not
be forwarded immediately.
allow the tody of any deceased straugcr, or any
Insures Buildings, Merchandise, Household FurniAll correspondence strictly confidential and will
CARRYING THK CANADIAN ft V 8. VAILS.
licr-cD not owning a plat or lot iu said Cemetery, to
ture. Rents, Leases, and other insurable Property,
he returned if desired.
no deposited iu said Tomb, without the permission of
Loss
or Damage by Fire.
Address,
DR. J. B. HCtlUEB.
against
in
the Committee on Cemeteries
writing, nor until
D. R. SATTERLKE, President.
No. 6 Temple St., [corner of Middle Portland.
the price of a plat or lot in said Cemetery shall have
Booked to Londonderry,
Chabt.ks
Wilson,
for
circular.
KV^eud
Secretary.
Stamp
with
the City Treasurer; and no dead
been deposited
Sam'l L. Talcott, Surveyor.
body *hall be removed from *aid Tomb without the
and
pe«ni**ion of the Superintendent of Burials.
Sue. 3. All bodies that mav be deposited in said
J. W.
&
RETCkX TICKETS HR ANTED AT REDUCED
Eclectic medical
Tomb waiting burial, shall be removed therefrom by
RATES.
SO. 100 FORE STREET.
the Cudcrl&k* r depositing the same, before the fifTO THE LADIES.
teenth day of May in each year, unless Miff red to
jy20MWAFtim
Portla»d, Mi.
HUGHES particularly invite* all Ladle* who
The ,te»m,hip HIBERNIAN, Capt.
Epmain by special permission of the Committee on
need
a medical advi*er, to call at Ilia room*. No.
will
sail
from
thin
um;,
Lallan
port
ilnntfirifr
8 Temple Street, which they will find
tor Liverpool, on SATURDAY, Jan.
8re. 4. The Undertakers shall be allowed to
arranged for
their especial accommodation.
23d, immediately aftor the arrival of
charge and receive Tor their services for attending a
Dr. lf.’s EclecticKenovatingMedlclneaaretm rivalthe Tratu of t he previous day from Montr*-al.
funeral and depositing the body of an adult in said
Ud in efficacy and superior vlrtae in regulating all
Pc.-wa^e to Londonderry, Gla-gow and Liverpool*
Tomb, six dollars; and for the ’removal and interFemale Irregularities. Their action is specUc and
—Cabin according to accommodation) $66 to $80;
ment of mid body iu said Cemetery, the further sum
aertain ofproducing relief in .Abort time.
$30.
in
Taxable
or
it*
two
dollar1.
of
Steerage,
gold
equivalent.
LADIES will Audit invaluable in all cases or obTor h rel {ht or ravage applv to
For attending the lnmwa) services of a child and
structions after all other remedies have been tried in
CHEAP FOR CASH,
II. L A. ALLAN,
the same in -*i:i Tomb, four dollar- and
dcpoeitioir
vain.
No. 5 Grand Trunk Railroad Passenger Depot.
Itispurely vegetable, containing nothing in
fifty o-nt-: and lor the removal and burial of the
DU.IVF.BKD 10 AKT FAST OF THKCITT
tbr> least injurious to the health, and may betaken
same, one dollar, to be charged to the person or
with perfect safety at ail times.
To be succeeded by the steam® hip DAMASCUS,
persons requesting ?aid serv ice.
3PHIXII MOUNTAIN LEHIGH,
Sent to any part of tbs noantry with fall directions
on the MHb of January.
8f< b. AH Ordinances or part* of Ordinances re.
UeclC
HAZEI.TOX LEHIGH,
by addressing
OR HUGHES,
pugnat.l to or conflicting with the provisions of this
COLERAINE LEIIIOH.
8 Temple Street, aornerer Middle, Portia. 4
Wn.
and
are
thl«
Ordinance
Ordinance,
hereby repealed,
LOCUST MOUNTAIN,
shall take effect from and alter if- approval by the
Portland and Boston Line.
H. ».—LA DIES dealring may eonsalt one of their
JOHNS,
Mayor.
THE GENUINE LOBHER 1*
owueex
A lady of experience la constant attendApproved Jan. 6,1 #04.
THK
ance.
8TKAMKR8
jaul dfcwly
A true copy, attest.
rare and Fire Burning.
J. M. HEATH. City Clerk.
JantJ dZw"
the uflair*

Sweetly from the open casement.
Float* the Vesper Hymn efpis»**•
Borne by angel* to “Our F ather,
Who in love directs our way*
the

existing under the

copartnership
TUI'
style of MORRISON & CLEAVF.LAND is this
duv dissolved by mutual cousent.

Softly dot* the mist of evening
Shroud my happy childhood's home:
Brightly do the star# above it,
Twinkle in the swelling dome.

are

train leaves Portland at 8 a. x., and returning is due in Port land at 1 p. m.
stations, I
&Ugoe conncot with trains at
daily for most of the towns North and Hart of this
line.
C. M. MORSE,.Sqp’t.
decl4
WatervUle, N ovember, 1863.

Freight

HK

BUSINESS CARDS.

Mo. li Temple Street,
he can be consulted privstelv, aud with
\JTHKRIG
FT the utmost confidence b> th»
afflicted, at all
hours

MAY BK OBTAINED AT

Boston.

.V. R.
CAH

—

greatness, power and love:
Rubies sparkle on her footstool,—
Hope# of happiness abov e.
Dreams ot

«.eutle

DR.

|

InNiiranoe, ! PRIVATE MEDICAL
ROOMS,
AJ.l. 1 TRIFORMS,

IN'

Bangor and intermediate station* at 1.16 r.a.
Kl.TURNING—leave Lewiston at 6.20 A. M., and
arrive In Portland at 3.80 a m. Leave Bangor at
7.25 a. M.. and arrive In Portland at 2 00 p. m. Both
ttu-*e trains connect at Portland with train* u-r

Having bought the stock and taken storo formerly
thi>
occupied by Mr. L II. Titcojsh, 1 shall continue
Retail Apothecary JB»»*twree in •» its
GKO. VV. HARDEN.
branches.
The business will be conducted under the firm
,
name and st v le of

MEDICAL.

Uifc

Trains leave Portland, Grand Trank
for Lewiston and Auburn, at

For

Notice.

Weaving, in a gulden circle.
Sits pale Thought with brow of light
pearl# and diamond* without number.
Glisten in the net-work brigh*.
(.olden sands now shine around her,—

^

“BE SI RE VOL ARE RIGHT."

Haydzk.

Oh!

Love4

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD.

years, my

passing by me,

Visions sweet of long ago;
Childhood’s dreams with youth’s
bow.
Arrows to the golden

1 N S U R A N C E,

day
who ha* boon ray senior assistant the past three
HAVING
Mock of Drugs, and business in store No.

Childhood*

of

Dream*

RAILROADS.

COPARTNERSHIPS.

POETRY.

MMw

JAMES U. BAKES

Prairie Fowls and

Agewi,

sVrEET.
PORTLAND,

Cumberland C oal,
Fresh from the mine*.

MR.

Quail.

TEST RECEIVED. i>e«h from the Irapperz la
•F Iona, and for tale hv
J. F. WEEKS*CO.,
7* A 7f Fore it corner FraakHa
JanllSw

